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byJ.A. Underwood,
withan introduction
byCraigAyrey

INTRODUCTION
To describe Jean Molino's essay on the musical fact as 'seminal' gives
renewed force to a clich6 of critical commentary.Molino's theoryis
seminalnot onlyas the originof post-structuralist
music analysis,but also
- if the pun may be allowed as significant
- as basic to the semiology,or
semiotics,of music. His reflectionon the natureof the musical 'fact' and
analysiswas a sign of the times in the mid 1970s and has not lost its
significancein the early1990s, despitean apparentlack of activityin music
semiotics. The theory has permeated this field for two decades,
disseminated primarilyin the work of Jean-JacquesNattiez, and its
implications,whetherdirectlyor indirectly,are currentlybeing realised,
althoughrecognitionis long overdue.
Like Ruwet's 'Methods of Analysisin Musicology',' Molino's theory
originatesin structuralismand is thus independentof stylisticcontext;
it is, in effect,a theoryfor all music. Unlike Ruwet, however,Molino
does not define a set of abstractanalyticalprocedures,but proposes a
schematictheoryof music as communication,which,in conjunctionwith
Ruwet's procedures,facilitatesthe structuralanalysisof the problematic
'neutral' level without marginalisingcreative (or 'poietic') and interpretative (or 'esthesic') factors. These three dimensions, formingthe
are the cornerstonesof a view of music as a symbolicsystem,
'tripartition',
in Molino's terms'the symbolicoperationsor processesthatnecessitate,if
not a communicationin the strictsense of the word, at least a networkof
exchangesamong individuals',2common to language,painting,the plastic
arts, religion and science. Communication is, therefore,indirect: the
model of semiosis preferredby Barthes3and Eco4 representedin Fig. 1,
dependenton the presence of a code installedin the work and mutually
understoodby sender and receiver,is challengedand replaced by one in
which the unidirectionalprocess of encoding and decoding is supplanted
by the poietic process of which the work is the result,or 'trace',' and an
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esthesic process which is essentiallya reconstructionof the trace (see
Fig. 2). None of the dimensionsis identical with any other: each is a
potentialsite of analysis,togetherwiththe completesymbolicprocess as a
phenomenonof communication.
Fig. 1
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The impetus for the reversal of the simple process of decoding
the message, or trace) is
(becoming the esthesicprocess of reconstructing
Ruwet's notionof a 'perceptualstrategy','originating
in Peirce's conceptof
the interpretant;8
in the presentcontext,thiscan be definedas the infinite
class of possible agentsof interpretation
of the message. Furthermore,
the
intensifies
the
of
mediation
between
the
perceptualstrategy
degree
signifier
and the signifiedon the neutrallevel. Thus, Saussure's propositionthat
this relationin language is always arbitrary'is extended to mean that,in
music as in the otherarts,signifiedsare innumerable:the trace 'does not
we mean the pure presenceof
directly"signify"anythingifby signification
an explicit,verbalisablecontentin a completelytransparent"signifier"
'.0
Molino concludes thatthe process of analysisis 'infinite'- a statement
of the obvious, perhaps, but one which paralyzesthe impulse to regard
closed or definitive.The reflectivenatureof the
any analysisas sufficient,
theorythereforemarks a conceptual shiftthat amounts to more than a
fashionable continental drift: as Fig. 31 shows, the symbolic system
encompasses all musical and musicological activity- analytical,interpretative,historicaland aesthetic.And further,as Molino notes in his
'Afterthought':
The prototype
of tripartition
is ...

the one that correspondsmost

as peopleofthetwentieth
we buy,
closelyto our experience
century:
we analysescoresin themannerofDubois, Schenker,
Meyer,Forte,
Lerdahl;we wonderhowBoulezcomposeshisworks;and we listento
Bach,MozartorBerio.'2
If thishas a somewhatfamiliarringtoday,it is largelydue to the workof
Kerman and Treitlerin their insistenceon the inadequacy of positivist
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myopiain analyticalmethodand the tendentiousnessof Hegelian historical
discourse.'3But Molino's proposal transcendsthe blendingof the either/or
thinkingrecommended by those persuaded by Kerman: the symbolic
ofwhichis
systemis a complexofundecidables,the absoluteprovisionality
infiniteand never static. This is the basis of Molino's critique of both
'analytic' propositions in language (which we may understand to
correspondto positivistmethods in musicology)and the pervasive,weak
sense of 'symbolic'in which 'symbolismis perpetuallybeing transformed
into allegory'.14Stated in the simplestterms,Molino's thinkingis grounded
in a critiqueof the time-honoureddichotomyof the objective ('analytic')
and the subjective(the aestheticor interpretative).
Thus, both the concept
of code, which is essentiallyanalyticsince it can be analysed objectively,
and the notion of music as symbolic form capable of unequivocal
explanation are rejected. Further, all structural theories, including
Schenkerianand set theory,Marxist and Freudian theory,are essentially
fictions:'structuralisms,
the fundamental
too, are allegorisms,forgetting
fact highlightedby Peirce: that the cross-reference
of the sign, in the
movementof the interpretants
that generateone another,is an infinite
process'."
Molino's theoryhad its most immediate influence in Jean-Jacques
Nattiez's Fondementsd'une semiologiede la musique,'16in which the tripartitioninformseveryaspect of Nattiez's method.Having cleared the way
for an analysisof the neutrallevel, Nattiez continuedto apply Molino's
insights using Ruwet's paradigmatic procedures; but where Ruwet's
analyticalcriteriaare abstract,Nattiez's are flexible,in response to the
complexitiesof a work. Like Molino, Nattiez recognizes that even a
neutral-levelanalysis is provisional, since it depends on the criteria
underlyingthe analyticalprocedure.Thus, a neutral-levelanalysiscan be
'overturned'by the introductionof differentanalyticalcriteriaor new
(poietic or esthesic) data, in order to avoid hardeningthe concept of
structureinto a concretetheory.In later work,Nattiez has explored the
dimensions of poietic and esthesic analysis (for example, in Thtralogies:
Wagner,Boulez, Chereau'), and Musicologiegeneraleet semiologie
(the first
volume of a revised and expanded version of Fondements)'8
follows the
broad structureof Molino's essay, chartingthe interactionof the three
dimensionsin theoriesof the musical 'fact',in discourseabout music and
in the analysis of musical parameters.The focus on discourse here is
since it applies to all music - to Wagner's writingsas much as
significant,
to a pygmy'sstatementsabout the music of his or her own culture"- and
is not unconnectedwith recentwork on narrativity
in music, whetherin
opera, programme music or what can loosely be called musical syntax.20
Clearly, analysis of the latter must begin on the neutral level in the
examination of syntagmatic structure as a search for the rules of
combination (if indeed they exist outside the functional harmony of tonal

music). It is in thisdomain thatthe implicationsofMolino's theoryremain
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unexplored. While the neutral level as paradigmaticpatterningof the
syntagmis now well understoodin principle(and withrepeatedapplication
has solidifieda flexibleprocedureinto a methodology),the analysisof the
neutrallevel as a syntagmaticprocess is relativelyundeveloped. Studies of
- thatis, of one processofthe symbolicsystem- have tendedto
narrativity
resortto the concept of code which,althoughof Barthesiancomplexity,2'
cannotescape Molino's conceptualisationas 'symbol-as-allegory'.
If Molino's tripartition
is the basis of what has been called the 'Nattiez
to Nattiez's workup to 1979),22 the
phase' in music semiotics(referring
directionof recentworkdrawingon semioticand post-structuralist
theory
appears to be settingthe stagefora 'Molino phase', centredon the relation
of the esthesicprocess to the neutrallevel: the examinationof the workas
poietic trace is increasinglyapproachednot fromthe neutralbut fromthe
esthesic dimension, whether as an examination of reception, existing
or as a studyof the process
analyses,aestheticand politicalinterpretation,
of 'reconstruction'itself(even if sometimesrestrictedby the concept of
code)."23 That much of this work is inspiredby recentor relativelyrecent
is an
literarytheoryis of no matter:the result,the traceof all such activity,
extensionof the concept of music 'analysis',whichlike any othersymbolic
formis itselfsusceptibleto reconstruction.This topic informsMolino's
'Afterthought',in which the basis of his characterisationof Nattiez's
semioticsof music as 'a response to the challengesof the time [1975]'24
and the determinantsof its presentvalue - as the semiotictheory'most
likelyto ask the rightquestions'25 - are evidentlysimilar.Fifteenyearsago,
the issues were, according to Molino, the need to develop a general
frameworkof thoughtthatwould integratethe fragmentation
of music in
in
and
under
the
of
the
evaluation
practice, theory
analysis;
applicationof
new principlesto traditionalanalyticalproblemsthroughthe influenceof
structuralismand generativelinguistics;and, finally,the state of music
analysis in France (and, it could be added, in Britain) as a marginal
discipline.Today, however,music semioticsoffers'a theoryand principles
makingpossible a coherentplacingof thevariousmusical disciplinesin the
formof an authentic"generalmusicology"'.26 The focushas shiftedto the
primaryissue of the 'status of the analysis and the analyst' (Nattiez's
'analytical situation'27). Investigatingthis essentially esthesic domain
necessitatesa new strategy,
the comparisonof analyses:thisalone, Molino
suggests,can give a 'coherentsignificance'to the historyof analysis (the
past) and to the coexistenceof analytical,theoreticaland compositional
paradigms(the present).
A revaluation of Molino's theory of tripartitionshould reveal that
research on the process and products of analysis can be advanced
fromwithinsemiotictheory,and perhaps more easily than by
effectively
applyingextramusicalconcepts which, symbolically,do littlemore than
extend our range of theoreticalmetaphors. Since this phenomenon is
Molino's point of departure,it would seem prematureto regard'Musical
MUSIC ANALYSIS 9:2,
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Fact' only as a historicaldocument, and to give unqualifiedpriorityto
theoreticalstrategiesthat, as literarytheoristsare acutelyaware, contain
the seeds oftheirown deconstruction.

NOTES TO THE INTRODUCTION
1. Translatedand introducedby Mark Everistin MusicAnalysis,Vol. 6, Nos 1-2
(1987), pp.3-36.
2. See below,p.24.
trans.AnnetteLavers and Colin
3. See Roland Barthes,Elementsof Semiology,
Smith(Boston: Beacon Press, 1967), and S/Z: An Essay,trans.RichardMiller
(New York: Hill and Wang, 1974).
4. See Umberto Eco, A Theoryof Semiotics(Bloomington:Indiana University
Press, 1976).
5. This is Nattiez's term. See Jean-JacquesNattiez, Musicologiegeneraleet
(Paris: ChristianBourgois,1987).
semiologie
6. This diagramis takenfromNattiez,Musicologie
ginerale,p.38.
7. See below,p.27.
8. See Charles Sanders Peirce, CollectedPapers (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1931-58). A presentation and discussion of Peirce's
'interpretant'
appears in Eco, A TheoryofSemiotics,
pp.68-72.
9. See Ferdinandde Saussure, Coursein GeneralLinguistics,
trans.Wade Baskin
(New York, 1959).
10. See below, pp.25-6.
11. This diagramis taken fromJean-JacquesNattiez,Fondements
d'une semiologie
de la musique(Paris: 10/18,1975), p.60.
12. See below, p.48.
13. See JosephKerman,Musicology(London: Fontana, 1985), and Leo Treitler,
Music and theHistoricalImagination(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1989).
14. See below,p.23.
15. See below,p.23.
16. See note 11.
17. Paris: Bourgois,1983.
18. Paris: Bourgois, 1987. An English translationby Carolyn Abbate is forthcomingfromPrincetonUniversityPress. For an overviewof the presentstate
of researchin music semiotics,see Jean-JacquesNattiez, 'Reflectionson the
Development of Semiologyin Music', trans.KatharineEllis, Music Analysis,
Vol. 8, Nos 1-2 (1989), pp.21-76.
19. See Musicologiegenerale,pp.230-43, translatedby Craig Ayreyas 'Informants'
Words and Musicians' Statements:Some Remarkson the Place of Discourse
in Understanding Music', MusicologyAustralia, Vols 11-12 (1988-9),
pp.26-33.
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20. See, for example, Henry Martin, 'Syntax in Music and Drama', In Theory
Only,Vol. 10, Nos 1-2 (1987), pp. 65-78; Jean-JacquesNattiez, 'Can One
in Music?', Journalof theRoyalMusical Association,
Vol.
Speak of Narrativity
115, No. 2 (1990), pp.240-57; Robert Snarrenberg,'The Play of Diffirance',
In TheoryOnly, Vol. 10, No. 3 (1987), pp.1-25; and Robert Samuels,
'Derrida and Snarrenberg',In TheoryOnly, Vol. 11, Nos 1-2 (1989),
pp.45-58.
21. See Barthes,S/Z,passim.
22. See Jonathan Dunsby, 'Music and Semiotics: The Nattiez Phase', The
Musical Quarterly,
Vol. 69, No. 1 (1983), pp.27-43.
23. See, forexample,JonathanDunsby, "'PierrotLunaire" and the Resistanceto
Theory', TheMusical Times,Vol. 130, No. 1762 (December 1989), pp.732-6;
PatrickMcCreless, 'Roland Barthes'sS/Z froma Musical Point of View', In
TheoryOnly, Vol. 10, No. 7 (1988), pp.1-29; ArthurNestrovski,'Music
Theory, Saussure, Theoria',In TheoryOnly,Vol. 10, No. 6 (1988), pp.7-13;
ChristopherNorris,'Utopian Deconstruction:ErnstBloch, Paul de Man and
the Politics of Music', in ChristopherNorris (ed.), Music and thePoliticsof
Culture(London: Lawrence and Wishart, 1989), pp.305-47; Alan Street,
'Superior Myths, Dogmatic Allegories:The Resistance to Musical Unity',
Music Analysis,Vol. 8, Nos 1-2 (1989), pp.77-124; AlistairWilliams,'Music
as Immanent Critique: Statis and Development in the Music of Ligeti', in
Norris(ed.), Music and thePoliticsofCulture,pp.187-225.
24. See below,p.47.
25. See below,p.49.
26. See below,p.48.
27. Nattiez,Musicologie
pp.171ff.
gendrale,
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byJ.A. Underwood

I THE MUSICAL FACT
Impurity
I.1 TheConfused
Music, whetherwe seek to defineit or to describeit in its various
aspects,canneverbe reducedto a singleentity.
What is music?* A trite,ridiculousquestion, of course. Everyoneknows
what music is. But let us look at the definitions.Is music 'the art of
withrules (whichvaryaccordingto place
arrangingsounds in conformity
and time),of organisinga period of timewithacoustic components',as the
PetitRobertdictionarysays?In thatcase music is definedby the conditions
of its production(it is an art) and by its materials(sounds). For another
authority,'the study of sound is a matterof physics.But the choice of
sounds that are pleasing to the ear is a matter of musical aesthetics'
(P. Bourgeois, in Encyclopedie1946: 1). Definitionby the conditionsof
productiongivesway to definitionby the effectproduced on the receiver:
the sounds must be pleasing. For others,music is virtuallyidenticalwith
acoustics, a particularbranch of physics:'Granted,the studyof acoustics
and the propertiesof sounds in a sense goes beyond the strictlymusical
domain, but these "overflows"are much smallerand farfewerin number
thanis generallysupposed' (Matras 1948: 5).
These three definitions,chosen from among many, bring out the
difficultyexperienced in grasping the polymorphousrealityknown as
music.At the same timetheyrevealan initialdimensionof variationof the
musical phenomenonthatresultsin a large measure of uncertaintyin the
definitions.What is called music is simultaneouslythe productionof an
acoustic 'object', thatacoustic object itselfand finallythe receptionof the
* This articleis a translationof
Jean Molino, 'Fait musical et s6miologiede la musique', Musique en Jeu, No. 17
(1975), pp. 37-62. Used by kindpermissionof Editionsdu Seuil. The EditorthanksJean-Jacques
Nattiezforhis help
in bringingabout thispublication.
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object. The phenomenonof music,likethatof languageor thatof religion,
cannot be defined or described correctlyunless we take account of its
threefoldmode of existence- as an arbitrarily
isolatedobject,as something
and
as
It
is
on
these threedimensionsthat
produced
somethingperceived.
the specificity
of the symboliclargelyrests.
The definitionsof music that we have used are the upshot of a
developmentthat in the Western world determineda restrictionand a
specificationofthe musicalfield.Music, likemanyothersocial facts,seems
as we draw back fromit in space and timeto take on heterogeneous- and
in our view non-musical- elements.There is no such thingas a universal
music,a pool or largestcommondenominatorof the musicsof all ages and
all countries.So many different
realitieshave been designatedby words
thatare themselvesdifferent
and relateto variousdomainsof experience!
In the world of ancientGreece, the discoveryattributedto Pythagoras
plays an ambiguous role. If the principal musical intervals may be
expressedin termsof simple ratiosbetween the firstfourwhole numbers
(2/1, 3/2 and 4/3), that is proof that everythingcan be expressed in
numbers.Music is thus, togetherwith geometry,the earliestexample of
mathematicalphysics- thatis to say, of the establishmentof a relationship
between number and the world of phenomena. It consists in purely
theoreticalscience: the musicaof medieval times,which took its place in
the quadrivium alongside arithmetic,geometry and astronomy,had
nothing to do with eitherthe technique of players or the response of
listeners.At the same time,however,both forthe Pythagoreansand in the
medieval tradition,musicaassumed its true significancewhen it became
incorporatedin the process of purification(X0Oixpot;) that enabled the
wise man to go beyond sensoryappearances and, by givinghimselfup to

the contemplative
life (OEcop'ta),to discoverthe order of the world
(X06G0o;).The Renaissance remained true to this musical mysticism,

which extended into cosmology and astral religion.Franchino Gatori's
TheoricaMusicae (1496) upheld and proclaimedthe linksbetween music
and Platonic cosmology. And the part that the search for cosmic
'harmonies'playedin theworkofKepler is well known.
Music is no 'purer' in oral-traditioncultures that it was in ancient
Greece. Music accompaniesthe principalceremoniesand ritesof religious
and social life. Voices and instrumentspossess symbolicpropertiesthat
make themcorrespondto partsof the human body, to naturalphenomena
and to supernaturalbeings. The veryfieldof the musical fact,as accepted
and divided up by social practice,neverpreciselycoincides withwhat we
understandby music. In otherwords, music is everywhere,
but it never
occupies the same place. There is no greaterdanger than the kind of
that leads us to distinguisheverywherea restrictedmusic
ethnocentricity
(correspondingto our conceptionof the musical fact)as the onlyauthentic
kindofmusic and a secondary,complementary
area thatwe both designate
- a kind of
and rejectby callingit signification
or symbolicinterpretation
114
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unimportantappendage thattacksitselfonto pure music withoutchanging
the nature of it. 'Not nearly enough is known, however, about the
collective representationsof which music formsthe object in societies
withoutwriting.We lack, ifyou like,picturestakenfromwithin.Too few
researchershave triedto findout preciselyhow the concept of "music" is
definedin the minds of the nativepopulation.In otherwords,we should
findit veryhard to say, no matterwhat populationwe were talkingabout,
wheremusic began forthemand whereit ended, or what line markedthe
transitionfromspeech to song' (Rouget 1968: 1344).
A key aspect of mythicaltheories of music is the close relationship
betweenmusic and language. G. Calame-Griauleshowed how, among the
between song and ordinaryspeech is a difference
Dogon, 'the difference
not in kind but almost of degree' (Calame-Griaule 1965: 529). It is the
same withinstrumental
music. Thus the Dogon feelthe need to establisha
close systemof correspondencesbetweenrhythmsand musical sounds on
the one hand and expressionsof articulatedlanguage on the other;music
and language are translatable,and it is possible to pass directlyfromone
uncertainline betweenlanguage
symbolsystemto the other.This shifting,
and music points up the impossibilityof defininga universalmusic in
termsof its material,the phenomenonof sound, because it would mean
thatyou alwayshad to bringlanguage into it. This is one example among
thatlinkthe different
manyshowingthe affinities
symbolicforms.
The long historyof expressivetheories of music (music reflectsor
arouses the basic passions) and imitativetheoriesof music (music depicts
how the musical factis everywhere
not merely
reality)illustratesperfectly
linkedto but closelybound up withthewhole body ofhumanfacts.
So farwe have onlytalkedabout philosophiesof music - thatis to say,
theoreticalelaborationsof varyingdegrees of complexity.The panorama
would be no less varied if we were to look at musical practices.Is there
anythingin common,forexample,betweenthe symphoniesof Mozart and
the throat-gamesof the Esquimos of Quebec, between the musical bow
of the Bochiman and the Balinese Kendang, between the regulated
improvisationoftraditionalmusicsand thewrittencompositionofWestern
musicians?How do we distinguishbetween music and dance, song and
speech, ludic or magicalsound and musicalsound?
There is not one music,then,but manymusics,no music-as-suchbut a
musical fact. That musical fact is a total social fact, and the words of
Marcel Mauss apply as much to music as to the gift:'The eventsthatwe
have studiedare all, ifone maybe permittedthe expression,totalor, ifyou
prefer- thoughwe do not like the word - generalsocial facts.That is to
say, in certain cases they set in motion the whole of society and its
institutions.... All these phenomena are simultaneously legal, economic,
religious, even aesthetic, morphological, etc.' (Mauss 1950: 274).
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1.2 TheSearchforPurityand Its Failure
One solutionto theproblemoftheunityofmusicis to splitit in two,
a pure,rationalised
Westernmusicand consigning
all
distinguishing
otherkindsof musicto impurity.
But thatis to misunderstand
the
evolutionof Westernmusic,whichis not a rationalising
purification
buta constructive
symbolic
process.
To introducesome order and meaninginto what at firstsightseems an
irreduciblediversity,
Max Weber put forwarda solution(Weber 1921) that
many othershave takenup since. He suggestedthattherewere two main
types of music: Western music and the rest. What accordingto Weber
constitutesthe specificcharacterof Westernmusic is its rationality:
music
graduallybecomes a standard practice that takes set instrumentsand
proceeds to erect calculable constructionson the basis of a systematic
harmonyand a regularscale. The same process is seen in operationin the
merchant'sbook-keepingand in the organisationof a well-orderedmusic.
The European musicianis the twinbrotherof the capitalistProtestantand
the modernscientist.
The musical history of the West is thus seen as a process of
rationalisationand specialisation.Using the language of fable, we might
narratethe historyof Westernmusic as follows.Once upon a time there
was a (white)man who discoveredthe laws of acousticsand laid down the
universalrules of music based on the natureof things.In thisway music,
having attained its truth, the culmination of earlier mistakes and
experiments,
finallybecame itselfin itspurity.The man was a combination
of Pythagoras,Rameau, Hanslick and Theodore Dubois. Because even
when people do not adopt Weber's explanatoryschema, theycontinueto
thinkin termsof the contrastbetween impure kinds of music and pure
music and to say that the other kinds - primitivemusics, 'oral' or
'traditional' musics - are not works of art; they are mixed up with
somethingelse, fulfillinga social or a religious function,so that it is
appropriate,when studyingthem,to removethe music fromthe matrixin
whichit has become imprisonedand distorted.
The break between the science of acoustics and music was consummated withDescartes (1596-1650). In the Compendium
Musicae Descartes
stood by the traditionaldefinition:'The object of music is sound. Its
purpose is to please and to arouse in us various passions.' Music being
definedby its purpose, the problem was to establish a correspondence
betweenthe propertiesof sound - rhythmand pitch- and the passions of
the heart.Descartes was not afraidto appeal to the forcesof sympathyin
order to account for that correspondence:if we preferthe voice to
he said, it is because betweenthe voice and man thereis the
instruments,
same sympathetic
relationshipas betweensheepskinand the sheep, since a
drumcoveredwithsheepskinremainssilentwhen a drumcoveredwiththe
116
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skinof a wolfis struckat the same time. In a more generalway Descartes
appealed to the notion of proportion,a traditionalpolysemic concept
unitingthe rules of classical rhetoric,medieval theoriesand the Platonic
mathematicsof the Renaissance. But thereis a fundamentalcontradiction
in the doctrineof proportion,masked by the ambiguityof the word. This
denotes both the proportion- preferablyarithmetical- that must exist
between the components of the complex musical object and 'the
proportionand correspondenceof the object withsense'. A supplementary
principlemakes it possible to establish a link between the two types of
proportion.This is a principle inheritedfrom the rhetoricaltradition,
accordingto which pleasure springsfromthe discoveryof a relationship
to grasp:the pleasingobject is 'the
thatis neithertoo easy nor too difficult
one thatis neitherso easy to know thatit leaves nothingto be desiredby
the passion withwhichthe senses are accustomedto behave towardstheir
as to cause the senses pain in labouringto knowit'
objects,nor so difficult
(Descartes 1963: 30).
It is this ambiguitythatDescartes goes beyond by drawingan absolute
distinctionbetween the world of science and the privatedomain of the
mental state. On the one hand there is sound and its mathematicaland
physicalproperties:'Calculations serve only to show which consonances
are the simplestor, if you like, the sweetestand most perfect;but not
necessarilythe most pleasant.' The adjective'sweet' refersto an objective
propertyof sounds - 'honey is sweeterthan olives' - and veryprecisely
connotes the same propertyas the word 'simple', relating to a set
mathematicalratio. On the otherhand there is always a mental state
induced by the music but with no objective property of sound
correspondingto it: 'I am aware of no quality in the consonances that
correspondsto the passions.' Proportionhas split into two independent
notions: mathematicalproportionor ratio on the one hand, and on the
otherhand the 'relationshipof our judgementto the object; and because
men's judgementsare so different,
neitherthe beautifulnor the pleasing
can be said to denyanygivenmeasurement.'
So thereis no point in explainingthe signification
of a piece of music,
even when it sets out to illustratethe words of a poem. Aftercommenting
at lengthon music set by Boesset to a poem by the Abbe de Cerisy- Me
veux-tuvoirmourir,tropaimableinhumaine?- Descartes concludes: 'And
know thatit is in jest thatI have spread myselfhere,not in orderseriously
to contradictyou but in order to show that reasons of this kind, which
of a French
hung less on the science of music than on the interpretation
song, seem to me to be neithermathematicalnor physical but purely
moral. Using such reasons, I might easily argue not only with someone else
but equally against myself' (Descartes 1967: 297). The meaning or expressive value of music has its origin in subjective associations elicited by
sound: 'Secondly, the same thing that makes some people want to dance
may make others feel like crying' (Descartes 1963: 252).
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Galileo, Mersenne and Joseph Sauveur proceeded to construct a
science: 'It was during the seventeenthcenturythat, like mechanics, of
which it is a branch, though with certain independent developments,
acousticsbrokeaway fromthe artof music to become a truescience of the
phenomenonof sound' (Costabel 1958: 510). As a branch of mechanics,
acoustics henceforthknew only figuresand movements.Consequentlyit
developed by imposing a single explanatorymodel on all aspects of the
acoustic phenomenon. Sound production, its communication and
propagation,and its transmissionto the ear were studied on the basis of
the domain of referenceconstitutedby the mathematisablephysical
propertiesof sound considered as a vibratoryprocess. Sound lost its
quality,retainingonlymeasurableproperties.
Yet althoughthe developmentof physicsdestroyedthe link between
science and the theoryof the expressionof the passions in music,it was on
the otherhand to lead to an astonishingclaim, namelythatthe European
musical systemwas based on the nature of things.In other words, the
developmentof musical historyin the West was not simplya long march
towardsthe purityof music; it was also the conquest of its truth.Truth
music - as a product of the
being definedas adaequatio rei et intellectus,
intellectand of the desire for knowledge- was the reproductionof the
world of sounds in its objectivity.It reflectedthe actual structureof the
world.
Is one to give credence to this Western epic, this journeydown the
broad highwayleadingto music in itstruthand in itspurity,to - ultimately
- a rational music, the implicitgoal of all prior evolution?That would
make music part of the greatmovementof disenchantment
withthe world
that drove the gods fromheaven and drained human creationsof their
emotionalexpressiveness.Yet even forMax Weber the wormhad been in
the apple. Weber delighted in tracingthe seeds of irrationality
in the
Western musical system- the asymmetricalorganisationof the scale,
divided unequally into a fourthand a fifth.The diatonic system,in other
words, was not a logically self-containedentity. Weber's profound
Nietzscheism led him to acknowledge the irrationalfoundation, the
illogicaldivisionon whichthe whole edificeof rationalismrests.Was pure
music perhaps simplythe most hypocriticalmask assumed by something
thatwas incapable of escapingfromimpurity?
But it is appropriateto go furtherand pay serious attentionto what
Mauss said, namely that the musical fact is as complex and as heterogeneous today as it ever was. The only differenceis that a corpus of
theoreticaldoctrine- called music - has grownup that,proceedingalong
lines analysedby Weber, has graduallybecome detached fromthe general
body of (to our eyes, heterogeneous)phenomena makingup the musical
fact.It is only forcertainmusiciansor theoriststhatmusic is pure; more
precisely,our music is pure because it is ours. This is not to denythatthe
evolutionof Westernmusic made some contributiontowardsdetachingit
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fromthe totalitiesof whichit formedan integralpart and purifying
it. But
that purificationwas only relative. Other links, other totalitiesformed
themselvesthat were no more pure than the first.Is the existenceof the
orchestrapit or the theatricalstage,the stringquartetor the primadonna,
the concerto or the bandstand,the pop festivalor the concertany more
natural and closer to pure music than the witchdoctor'schant is to the
music accompanying a religious rite? We had better reverse the
perspective,then,and say thatpure or restrictedmusic is not an essential
firstdatum; it is an artefact,the resultof an arbitrary
processof subdivision
withinthe totalsocial fact,a process thatisolates a domain on the basis of
which it is impossible- and would be meaningless- to reconstitutethe
whole.
The human sciences are used to carvingup the continuityof phenomena into more or less circumscribeddomains within which socially
recognisedpractices- religion,painting,music - are split into segments
withno point of contact:sociology,psychology,historyof religion,history
of music, etc. However,ifit is truethatthe musical factvarieswidelyfrom
one societyto another,it is no less true that, at any given moment,it
constitutesa global entity.That is whythe connectionsestablishedby the
varioushuman sciences remainsuperficial:theycannot,in the abstraction
of their domain, account for the relationships uniting the total
phenomenon - the musical fact. This is to advocate not some kind of
'holistic' science that would boil down to a mess of verbiage about the
dialecticsofwholenessbut a science thatrespectsthe 'natural'articulations
of social practice.
If we acknowledge the existence, everywhereand at all times, of a
generalised,impuremusic thatincludesrestrictedmusic or pure music,we
can trya different
of the line of developmentthat led to
reinterpretation
pure pseudo-music. It is not so much a process of rationalisationas a
process of explorationand construction:music - and not just in the
Western world, either- follows a twofoldmovementof discoveryand
production.To switchfroma whole-toneto a pentatonicscale is at the
same time to discoverunknown territory
and to organise it, admittedly
observingtopographicaldata but doing so througha productive,arbitrary
act of construction.Dodecaphony is thusthelegitimateheiroftheseearlier
- and largelyhypothetical
- extensionsofthe musicalfield.
the
first
Among
operationsthroughwhichthisconstructivediscoveryis
seen at work in music was the division of the sound continuum into
separatenotes. Whateverthe actual stepsthatled fromnoise to sound and
the partplayed by instruments
of fixedpitch,a keystage in the historyof
music was the creationof a scale. This happened when on the one hand a
whole class of sounds was regardedas constituting
a class of equivalencein otherwords,as being,regardlessof theirconcrete,'etic' differences,
'the
same' - and when on the otherhand thatclass was set againstotherclasses
of sounds. The same processis foundin languageand in music and is what
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at a later stage makes notation and then 'emic' analysis possible. This
constructionis a culturalproduct,presupposingwhatK.E. Bouldingcalled
a transcript:'That is, a recordin more or less permanentformwhichcan
be handed down fromgenerationto generation.In primitivenonliterate
societies the transcripttakes the formof verbal rituals,legends, poems,
ceremonies,and the like, the transmissionof which fromgenerationto
generationis alwaysone of the principalactivitiesof the group' (Boulding
1961: 64-5). From that point it becomes necessaryto learn music... or
language; its (arbitrary)componentsare pre-established(Harris 1971: 710).
The creation and developmentof musical notation offerthe clearest
possible illustrationof thisconstructiveprocess- homofaberet symbolicus
that operates in music. Direct transcriptionthroughmemory and the
practices of the collectivitygives way to 'dissociated' transcription,'a
transcriptwhich is in some sense independent of the transcriber,a
communicationindependentof the communicator'(Boulding 1961: 65).
Writingand musical notationare the two parallelformsof thisdissociated
transcriptthat profoundlytransformedthe conditions of linguisticand
musical exchanges. Henceforthit was possible to work with and on the
dissociatedtranscript
insteadof workingdirectlywithinthe framework
and
under the control of the practicesprescribedby culturaltradition.It is
from this viewpoint that we should look upon the latest systems of
transcriptionas 'communication machines'. For all the interminable
discourses on the purpose of writing,these tools, too, are tools of
dissociated transcription.They are no more 'direct' than writing;their
dissociationis not of the same kind.The importantthingis thattheymake
it possibleto discoverand to build.
1.3 TheMusicsofToday
The evolutionof music over the past centuryillustratesthe
of remaining
withintheframework
of an allegedlypure
impossibility
which
was
about
music,
falling
apartevenas Weberdrewup histheory
it (1921); Varese'slonisation
(1931) broughtintoplayvariablesnot
thematised
musicaltradition.
bytheWestern
Nowhere is the failureof this alleged search for purityin music shown
more clearlythanin recentdevelopmentsin music. The last hundredyears
or so have seen a threefoldextensionof the musical field thanksto the
'three new facts' that Schaefferrecalls at the beginningof his Traitrdes
objetsmusicaux:ethnographicresearch,experimentalmusic and composers'
questioningoftheWesternmusical system(Schaeffer1966: 16-18).
This threefoldextensionof the musical fieldinitiallyproduced an effect
of rupture,a questioningof the universality
ofthe classicalmusic systemor
- as a fall-backposition- of its superiority
overothersystems.This created
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an effectof ethnographicdistancecomparableto thatbroughtabout in the
eighteenthcenturyby knowledgeof the customsand beliefsof the different
peoples of the world. Let us take a lesson from the healthyrevulsion
produced by that distance,and, havingturnedastonishedeyes on others,
look at ourselvesthroughothers'eyes.What is a musicalperformer?
To us,
still,the performeris there;we take him (or her) forgranted.The only
thingunder discussion is the freedomthat the composer may - indeed
must - accord him. Yet the work is never open and is only half-closed
(Charles 1971). If we compare the situationwiththose in which nothing
like the performerexists, then we can ask the question: what is the
for,whyis he there?We can thematisetheperformer's
function,
performer
with
it, reduce it, develop it. The performerbecomes a variable of
play
music,readyto become part,in the most diverseand unexpectedforms,of
the processof constructionofnew musics.
The second consequence of thisdevelopmentis the internaldislocation
of the musical system.It was not just the seeds of irrationality
spottedby
Weber thatbroughtabout thisdislocation;it was also - and above all - the
use of all the possibilitiesexcluded by the norm that has steadilypushed
of what is 'composable' and what is 'listenableto'. It is
back the frontiers
not so much that a rule is repressive,more that there is a permanent
invitationto break it. Is it not symptomaticthat we find rules being
codifiedat the verymomentwhen 'troublemakers'are beginningto disstable system.
regardthem?The factis thatthereis nevera self-contained,
That exists only in the retrospectiveimaginationof the theorist,who
always turnsup when the battle is over. Theory is simplyan attemptto
justify,
by means of 'principles',the most striking
regularitiesof a common
practiceat a given momentof its development.So the dislocationof the
tonal edifice is not the outcome of some theoretical and practical
discovery;thereneverwas such a 'system'.
Alongside this internal disintegration,however, there has been an
externaldislocationthat has called into question the role of the musical
systemwithinthe total musical fact as a whole. To question traditional
harmony or attach fresh importance to durations and timbres is to
continueto operatewithinthe framework
of restrictedmusic- pure music.
Alongside this development, however, another one has progressively
emergedattackingthe separationof music in the restrictedsense fromthe
conditionsof its existence.The pure musician accepted the existenceof
quartet, orchestra,concert hall and conductor - institutionsof very
different
natural. The RiteofSpringrevolutionised
ages - as being perfectly
certainhabitsof composersand audiences,yetit was firstperformedin the
Th6ittredes Champs-Elyseesby musicians in eveningdress, just as in a
rules and habits
Degas painting.Productionand perception,institutions,
are reincorporatedin the frameworkof the music, which becomes
generalisedmusic. In this way the differentcomponents- the different
variables - that make up the total musical fact have been progressively
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revealed. As far as the Western musical traditionfromSt Augustineto
Descartes or Rameau was concerned,the onlytwo variablesof music were
rhythmand pitch: 'The means to this end - that is to say, the most
remarkablepropertiesof sound - are two: to wit,its differences
considered
in relationto time or duration,and in relationto the strengthor loudness
of the sound considered as either low or high' (Descartes 1963: 30).
Neither degrees of volume nor timbreswere taken into considerationin
any systematicway. Variation, through which the variables of music
manifestthemselves,graduallymade use of these two properties,as in
Alban Berg's Wozzeck.But analysis- in the strictsense - of the musical
factgoes even further.Everymomentof musical practicemay be isolated
and enhanced in orderto give rise to new typesof variation:variationson
the relationshipbetweencomposerand performer,
betweenconductorand
between
performer,
among performers,
performerand listener,variations
of gestures,even on silence to end up witha soundless music thatis still
music throughwhat it retainsof the traditionalmusical totality.It is an
allusive music, a music that has meaning only by virtueof the cultural
differencebetween it and the recognised totalityof the traditionfrom
withinwhich one particularfragmentof musical activityhas been picked
out. That is the meaning of such silentmusics as that of the Zaj group
fromMadrid (Charles 1973).
In thisway a processofrelativeautonomisationof the different
variables
in accordance withwhich the musical fact is analysed has emerged.The
principlegoverningthatautonomisationis as follows:any element
belonging
to thetotalmusicalfact may be separatedand takenas a strategic
variableof
musicalproduction.
That autonomisationplaysthepartof a genuinemusical
experimentationas the differentvariables of the total musical fact are
graduallyrevealed.A particularkind of music is then seen as havingmade
a choice among thosevariables,favouringa certainnumberof them.Given
these conditions,musical analysiswill have to begin by recognisingthese
strategicvariablesthatcharacterisea musical system.Musical creationand
the analysisofmusic come to each other'said.
Does that mean that music is becoming standardisedto give rise to a
one-dimensional consumption music with an ideological and political
function?This is notoriouslya subject beloved of the prophetsof doom
and apocalypse of the mass media, who have been criticisedbut who are
always rising from their ashes (cf. Bourdieu and Passeron 1963). So
Westernmusic is conqueringthe world?Well, it is doing so at the very
momentof its own disintegration,
at a timewhenit is preparedto welcome
everysuggestion,everypossibilityofferedto it by other traditions.And
music is now a mere object of consumption,is it?But aren'twe forgetting
the self-evidenttruththat the more is consumed, the more is produced?
Has so much music ever been made as we make today?Mood music and
'easy listening'stupefyand anaesthetiseindividualswho have become a
supplantingnature.Music, of
mass; artificeand techniqueare everywhere
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course,has become dehumanised.As if Pythagoreanmusic were a Musica
Humana. Or as if the Sunday piano hymnedby Laforguerepresentedthe
ideal of a musicboth familiarand profound,the onlyone worthyofman.
As for the dissociation between 'serious' music and 'light' music, a
noble music and a base music, one wonders what fantasiesobsess those
who proclaim it a definitive,tragicreality.Because what we are seeing
todayis quite the opposite - a multitudeof processeswhereby
everywhere
all musics meet, borrow from,merge into, or play with one another.
Fortunately there are many musics, and they are very different.
Standardisationinto bad music is simplyan illusion of the bored: per
troppovariarnaturae bella...
If it is truethatmusic is a constructive
process of discovery,it is at least
of
fear
the
that
we
need
not
death
music,whichmanypeople go
probable
for
better
or forworse. Any more
from
the
rooftopsnowadays,
shouting
than it is to be fearedthatthe music of tomorrowwill be identicalto that
of today,no matterhow 'advanced'! Proclaimingthe music of the futureis
a barren exercise where it seeks to prophesy. We may, however, be
the sole
permittedto amuse ourselveswithexercisesin musical futurology,
interestof which is to suggestvarious scenarios of developmenton the
basis ofthe musicsof today.
The movement of separation of the variables of the musical
phenomenon can probably not help but continue. But beyond the
autonomyof the variablesthatare more or less recognisedas autonomous
by the Westernmusical tradition,those variables will graduallybecome
liberated that belong to the two dimensions not thematised by our
tradition,the dimension of productionand the dimension of reception.
There has long existed a kind of visual art based directlyon the tricks,
ambiguitiesand specificpropertiesof our perceptionof form.The workof
Maurits C. Escher plays on the relationshipsbetweensubstanceand form
thatused to constituteone of the favouritephenomenaof the adherentsof
Gestalt psychology.There are many acoustic 'illusions' (the mask effect,
forexample), just as thereare optical illusions:whynot exploitthemin a
systematicway?One imaginesan 'aur art' - the aural equivalentof op art.
Certainly,at any rate, the perceptualdimensionin music has up to now
been the poor relation in the musical process, rather like auditory
acousticsprobablyhas many
phoneticsin linguistics.Psycho-physiological
discoveriesand constructive
possibilitiesin storeforthemusician.
The use of computers,ifit spreads,is likelyto changecertainconditions
of the musical fact (Mathews, Moore and Risset 1974). More generally,
the schema common to all foreseeablemusical practices- and therewill
certainlybe some unforeseenones - boils down to whatmightbe termeda
musical game: rules are set, sounds are produced (or not), and those
sounds produce effectson an audience (which may well be limitedto the
creatoralone). But there is no guaranteethat the listenerwill know, or
recognise,or wish to recognisethe startingrules: he may make up others.
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What this opens up is the infinitevarietyof musical games possible, an
experimentalcreationthat both makes it possible to know music better
mustelucidatethe factsof our
and, 'throughresemblancesand differences,
language' (Wittgenstein1969: 74). The musical game, whichaccordingto
Wittgensteinis the precise equivalent of the language game, reveals the
infinitemultiplicityof formsof the musical and hence of all symbolic
forms.The creation of a game - 'It is not a question of explaininga
language game by means of our own experiencebut of establishingit'
(Wittgenstein1969: 76) - corresponds to a 'fundamentalopening-up
propertyofthe a priori'(Granger1969: 76) - so it is possibleto speak ofan
'endgame' in connectionwith the music of today or tomorrow(Deliege
1974: 38). However,insteadof seeingan apocalypseherewe musthear the
voice of the croupier- announcinga new game: 'Gentlemen,place your
bets...'
There is everychance, therefore,
thatpeople will go on fora long time
music
that
is to say, somethingthat is both
like
making something
discontinuousand continuouswithwhat we understandby music today.
That is whythereis littlelikelihoodof our havingto change the name of
music, whatever transformationsare undergone by the musical fact
(Mathews, Moore and Risset 1974: 268). Music has known so many
revolutionsthat one more or even several more could never succeed in
exhaustingit.
1.4 Music as SymbolicForm
In orderto definemusicand understand
itsevolution
itis necessary
to
see itas a symbolic
form.
Why describe music, along with language, drawing or religion, as a
symbolicform(Cassirer 1972)? To beginwith,we mighttake our stand on
scientific or philosophical authorities. From Head to Piaget, from
Whiteheadto Cassirer,fromFreud to Jung,fromFrege to Husserl, from
Janetto Wallon, fromPeirce to Morris,fromSaussure to Buyssens,and
fromWittgenstein
to Carnap we have seen a broad movementof thought
and analysisbearingon the fieldof symbolicphenomenathathas led some
to posit the existenceof a specificsymbolicfunction.So what is it that
makes music or languagesymbolic?
1.4.1 TheFamilyoftheSign
The starting-pointfor all definitionsof the sign lay for the Scholastics, as it
lies for contemporary theorists,12 in an intuitive datum that is difficultto
pin down in any rigorous way. It is the notion of representation or
evocation summed up in the phrase aliquid stat pro aliquo. All attempts at
definition rest ultimately on this 'undefinable' (Granger 1971: 72), the
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contentofwhichis alwayspresentin the heterogeneousvocabularyused to
account for the sign: reference,substitute,representation,signified,etc.
But it is probablybetterto opt forthe more neutralterm'cross-reference'
(renvoi)put forwardby Granger,which confinesitselfto suggestingthe
relational character of the sign - what the Scholastics called ordo ad
alterum,which simultaneouslyimplies a connection between and a
dissociationof two elements.Possiblythe Gomperz formulataken up by
Janetbest conveysthe mode of existenceof the sign:it is thatand it is not
that(Gomperz,quoted in BUihler1933: 28; Janet1935: 217).
But as soon as we emerge fromthis clumsy though unimpeachable
intuition,attemptsto constitutea global semiologythat are based on the
classificationof symbolic substitutes lead only to subtle, untenable
distinctions,confusedproblemsadmittingof no solution,and vague and
useless theories that do not advance our understandingof symbolic
processesone bit.
If we cannot, with regard to man, distinguishthe indication or the
symptomfromthe signor symbol,it is because evocationmay equallywell
be presentin both cases. It is strikingto discoverthat, when we tryto
distinguishthe indicationfromthe sign,we are obliged to appeal eitherto
animalsin orderto definethe indication- because we feelsure thereis no
evocation - or to an externalcharacterisationof the signifier:it is an
in the sense thatit consistsof a partor an aspect
'undifferentiated
signifier
of the signified'(Piaget and Inhelder 1969: 75). But in thatcase whydeny
thatthereis evocationof the absentwhole by the presentpart?Otherwise,
smokeevokingfireis not merelyan indicationbut a sign.
Definingthe signal is an equally delicate operationwhen we rejectthe
easy alternativeof definingit by the conditionedreflexexperimentand by
the functionit appears to performin animals.As faras man is concerned,
the signal itselfvirtuallyinvolves an evocation. Bugle calls are certainly
signals- and orders- but theyare also symbolsthatreferto signifiedsand
are at the same timeimbued withvalue.
The factis that,fromthe firstappearanceofthe semioticfunctionin the
child, evocationis always a possibility.As the Scholasticsclearlysaw, all
substitutesconstitutea categorydefinedby the relationshipof a substitutor
to a thingsubstituted.And that symbolicpregnancyrendersimpossible
any precise classificationof the typesof sign that stops at abstractcriteria
(presence or mode of evocation). RememberPeirce's lesson: everysign is
also in varyingdegreesicon, indexand symbol(Jakobson1966: 26).
Whateverthe classificationof signs or the definitionsselected as frame
of reference,music unquestionablyoccupies a place in the world of the
the acousticphenomenaproduced
symbolic.AdoptingPeirce's tripartition,
by music are certainlyat the same time icons: they may resemble and
evoke the noises of the world,theymay be images of our feelings- a long
traditionthatcould hardlybe considerednull and void has regardedthem
as such. They are indices: dependingon the individualcase, theymay be
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the cause, the consequence or merely the concomitants of other
phenomenathattheyserveto evoke.And theyare symbols,entitiesdefined
and preservedby a social traditionand a consensus that gives them the
rightto exist.Music is by turnssignal,indication,symptom,image,symbol
and sign (on thispoint,cf.Nattiez 1975, Part 2, Chapter 1).
Let us borrowthe anthropologistV. W. Turner's analysisof symbolic
religiousevents:theyhave an exegeticaspect, an operationalaspect and a
positional aspect (Turner 1968: 17). Music certainlyhas an exegetical
aspect: religious,philosophicalor psychologicalcommentariesreveal the
significationof sounds. It also has an operationalaspect: formusic, too,
meaning includes 'not only what [is] said about it but also how it [is]
used'. And it has a positionalaspect: the musicalelementhas meaningonly
when modifiedor relayed by those symbols 'adjacent to it in time and
(: 17).
space in a configuration'
The criterionof the intentionto communicateis no more effective.
Indeed, two phenomena are usually jumbled togetherin this criterion.In
the firstplace thereis the intentionto establishsome sort of contact or
thereis
relationshipwithan alterego.But at the same time,surreptitiously,
a sense of the transmissionof information
of a conceptualnature- thatis
to say,of a naturethatis unequivocallytranslatableintowords.Music does
not correspond to the second aspect of the criterion,but it does
correspondperfectlyto the first.The paradox, in fact, is that in many
circumstanceslanguage itselfdoes not correspondto the second, so much
is the problemof the functions- or the primary,fundamentalfunction- of
language more scholastic than actual (Richelle 1971: 113-26). Communicationand information,
cognitiveand affectiveor the functionslisted
by Bfihlerand Jakobsondo not make it possible to definespecificfunctions
precisely- even less gradethem.
The objection will no doubt be made: does the supposed acoustic
signifierhave a signified,a referent?Let our firstanswer be another
of the words 'unicorn','God', 'abracadabra',
question:whatis the referent
'France' or 'meditation'?Secondly,what is a verbalsignified,stilltakenas
a model?I hear the word 'chair'; I hear people around me talking.What do
I think?I hear a fewbars of Don Giovannior the Op. 106 Sonata; what do
I do? Do I feel, dream, commune, imagine,digest?It must be admitted
that it is veryhard to erect a barrier.If with Quine we thinkthat the
problem of significationnowadays plays the same role of deeply
as theproblemofthe existenceof God used to
philosophicalentertainment
we
need
have
no
fear.
Let us describe music, religionor language
play,
beforewe ask ourselvesin whatmode theypartakeofthought.
The evident paradox of music, which makes it one of the crucial
domains of the symbolic,may be summed up in Alain's words: 'That is
whyin one sense music has no descriptivepower and in anothersense it
possesses a prodigiouspower of evocation' (Alain 1958: 513). And it was
the same conclusion that led S. Langer to define music - certainlya
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symbolicform- as an unconsummatedsymbol (Langer 1957: 240). On
the one hand, the unchallengeablepresenceof evocation;on the other,the
impossibilityof exploitingit - that is to say, of verbalisingit in an
unambiguous manner. Basically, the root of the erroris believingthat
language constitutesthe model of all symbolicphenomena.In thatrespect
the studyof music effectsan essentialcorrectionto and makes an essential
contributionto our understandingof the symbolic:thereis more to the
symbolicthanthephantasmalconcept.
So the word 'sign' servesto designatea loose familyof relatedrealities
that to a greateror lesser degree partakeof this definingdissociationand
cross-reference.
1.4.2 TheReductions
oftheSymbolic
Nevertheless,despite the general recognitionof the existence of the
thatis attributedto
symbolicand of thisspecial propertyof cross-reference
soon
as
it
is recognised.The
is
denied
as
such
almost
as
the
it,
symbolic
is reduced,at the end of a detourthatmay vary
notionof 'cross-reference'
to something:symbolismis perpetuallybeing
in length,to a cross-reference
transformedinto allegory. Whether Marxist allegorism or Freudian
allegorism, theories of the symbolic hold out a single key that will
miraculouslyopen all doors - as dogmaticallyas Durkheim'sallegorismof
the fundamental
religion.Structuralisms,too, are allegorisms,forgetting
fact highlightedby Peirce: that the cross-referenceof the sign, in the
movementof the interpretants
that generate one another,is an infinite
process.
Sperber's recent theory is a perfect example of the intellectualist
reduction of the symbol that ultimatelydenies its strictlysymbolic
character (Sperber 1974). In Sperber's view, symbolic knowledge is
opposed to semanticknowledge,whichhas to do withcategoriesand not
with the world, and encyclopaedicknowledge,which has to do with the
world. In otherwords, he is utilisingand rebaptisingthe old opposition
between analyticalpropositionsand syntheticpropositions,of which the
least that can be said is that it is far frombeing clear and well defined.
Symbolicknowledgeis closerto encyclopaedicknowledgethanto semantic
knowledgein that,as withthe former,its data are infinitein number.But
on the other hand symbolic knowledge is constructedwithout taking
account of the implicationsof and contradictionsbetween the different
symbolic'propositions',whereas'our knowledgeof theworldis builtup by
articulatingpropositionsin accordance withthese relationships,accepting
a proposition only together with its implications, at least the most obvious
ones, and similarlyavoiding the contradictions' (Sperber 1974: 106).
If distinguishingthe two types of proposition - analytical and symbolic -

may have some pointin a formalsystem,it has none when whatis at issue
is a naturallanguage. One failsto see how the proposition'This lion is an
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animal' is analytical,on the groundsthat [to make it] 'is to know nothing
about lions, not even that they exist... but only somethingabout the
meaning of the word lion' (Sperber 1974: 103). In fact this kind of
borrowing- veryfashionablein linguistics- of logicalnotionsof somewhat
indeterminatestatus serves no purpose, because unfortunately
there is
nothingin everydaylife to distinguishentitiesor propositionsthat are
'symbolic' from those that are not: 'Physical objects are conceptually
- not by definition
importedinto the situationas convenientintermediaries
in terms of experience, but simply as irreducibleposits comparable,
epistemologically,to the gods of Homer. For my part I do, qua lay
physicist,believe in physical objects and not in Homer's gods; and I
consider it a scientificerror to believe otherwise. But in point of
epistemologicalfootingthe physical objects and the gods differonly in
degreeand not in kind' (Quine 1961: 44).
Because in the world of the symbolicthere are implicationsin and
contradictionsbetween propositions,and the existenceof major mythical
systems well illustrates the degree of subtlety that the theoretical
constructionsof religioussymbolismmay attain,reason is just as much at
work in those systemsas in 'empirical' knowledge of the world. What
comes out in Sperber's theoryis the empiricist-rationalist
prejudice:there
is science - or empiricalknowledge- which tells the truth,says what is,
and thereis symbolism,the imaginary,
whichconfabulatesfreely.Symbolic
is
of
made
that
cannot
as such be incorporatedin the
thought
up
'scraps'
frameworkof 'conceptual representations'- prettymuch the view of
religiontaken by Voltaireand the Presidentde Brosses. Symbolismis as
'conceptual' as scientificor empiricalknowledge.Scientificand empirical
knowledgeare themselvessymbolicphenomena.
The symbolic, then, is not the freedom to confabulate without
obligationor sanction- as compared,say,to the seriousnessof technology
or science. Understandingthe symbolicinvolvesfirstof all describingthe
systemsin whichit is embodied.
1.4.3 The ThreeDimensions:ThePoietic,theNeutraland theEsthesic
Withinthisfamily- in the widestsense - of signsit is appropriateto carve
out functionalsets: the symbolicoperationsor processesthatnecessitate,if
not communicationin the strictsense of the word, at least a networkof
exchangesamong individuals.This is the case withlanguage,withpainting
and the plasticarts,withmusic,withreligionand withscience.
It is appropriate,therefore,
to reconsiderthe schema of communication,
commonly adopted as the analytical model of social processes and
symbolic processes. This is a mechanistic schema that consists in interpreting the processes of human communication with reference to the
artificialconstructions of the technicians of communication - that is to say,
of the transmission of information. Like every model, it is of local value at
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most; under no circumstancescould it be taken forthemodel accounting
for all the propertiesof human communication.Now, in the case of the
artificialtransmissionof information,the fundamentalhypothesisis that
to be transmitted,
all the
thereis a single,well-defineditemof information
restbeing simplynoise. It is the same 'reality'at the beginningand at the
end of the communication circuit. This hypothesis is dangerously
inaccurate and misleading as soon as we move from the artificial
to a concreteact of human communication
communicationof information
as a totalsocial fact.
analysis
Language, music or religionobligesus to undertakea tripartite
of their existencewithoutwhich precise knowledgeis impossible. L6viStraussremindedus that'the particularsituationof the social sciencesis of
a different
kind, havingto do withthe intrinsiccharacterof its object of
being at once object and subject or, to speak the language of Durkheim
and Mauss, "thing"and "representation"'.The reason is not so much that
observationparticipatesin the object observed; it is that the object is
inseparable from the twin processes of production and reception that
define it in the same way as the propertiesof the abstract object, in
contrastto what happens in the sciences of nature as constitutedsince
Galileo and Descartes - that is to say, thanksto the distinctionbetween
primary qualities and secondary qualities: '... history shows that a
science need not go so farand thatit may,over centuriesand
satisfactory
possiblyovermillennia(since we do not knowwhenit willreachits target),
progressin knowledgeof its subjectin the shelterof an eminentlyunstable
distinctionbetweenthe qualitiespeculiarto the object,whichare the only
ones it seeks to explain,and othersthatare a functionof the subject and
thatmaybe leftout ofconsideration'(Levi-Strauss1950: xxvii-xxviii).
It is not simplya question of reconcilingobjective and subjectivein
orderto apprehenda social event'as a thingof which,however,an integral
partis the subjectiveapprehension(conscious and unconscious) we should
have of it if,inescapablyhuman,we were experiencingthe eventas natives
ratherthanobservingit as ethnographers'.
In factit is not possibleto carve
reduce
to
units
and
a
out,
organise symbolic'object' otherwisethan on the
basis of the threedimensionsit necessarilypresents,if it is even true- as
we have seen - that the most trite definitionsof music cannot avoid
to one or anotherofthose dimensions.
referring
In thefirstplace it is a productand not simplya transmission,as people
are in the habit of saying when they use the misleading model of
communication.Music is thus closely connected with technique, both
vocal and instrumental,
both of thebody and ofthe object. That productis
a creation and as such not to be reduced to a purely intellectualor
theoreticalexplanation. According to what the modern Thomists have
been virtuallyalone in keepingbeforeour minds,the arts of the beautiful
are poieticarts (Gilson 1958 and 1963). They bring into being a new
reality. Understandably,then, that reality does not directly 'signify'
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anythingif by significationwe mean the pure presence of an explicit,
verbalisablecontentin a completelytransparent'signifier'.
The musicalobjectis receivedby the listener,
by the participantin the
or
the
and
of
also,
course, by the producer
ceremony
concert-goer
himself.As Val&rypointed out, however,thereis no guaranteeof a direct
correspondencebetween the effectproduced by a work of art and the
intentionsof its creator.Everysymbolicobject presupposesan exchangein
which producer and consumer, transmitterand receiver, are not
interchangeableand do not have the same point of view on the object,
which theydo not constitutein the same way at all. So it is advisable to
distinguisha poietic dimensionand an esthesicdimensionof the symbolic
phenomenon (Valery 1957: 1311). But the symbolicphenomenonis also
an object- mattersubject to form.Correspondingto these threemodes of
existencetherewill be threedimensionsof symbolicanalysis:the poietic,
the esthesicand the 'neutral'analysisof the object.
The realityproduced by symbolicmeans takes its place alongside the
world's other realitiesand becomes an object. We can thus attemptto
describeit. But how can we help noticingthatthe most effective
methods
of describingit, as forgedin linguisticsor in music, are based on what
might be termed substitutesfor symbolic means? The operations of
commutation and the procedures for isolating emic units subject the
immanentanalysisof the object to a criterionthatis not itselfimmanent
but is both poietic and esthesic: it is a judgementdefininga class of
equivalence. In this way a methodologicallyessential uncoupling takes
place, in that the passage to formalisationis effectedonly thanksto our
takinginto account the symboliccharacterof the object- thatis to say,the
tripledimensionthatalone makes possible its 'immanent'analysis.To put
it anotherway, emicanalysisis based on the set of the phenomena that
make up the symbolicprocess.
This need to distinguishthe threedimensionsin the symbolicprocessis
found as much in language as in music. In linguistics,the most typical
exampleis furnishedby phonetics:'The basic fallacylies in the assumption
(made by Jakobson as well as the propounders of the two generative
approaches) thatthereis a universalphoneticframework:
by thiswe do not
mean that "any universalframeworkis as good as any other",but that
"universalphoneticframework"
is not a meaningfulexpression.What is in
fact needed is one universalframeworkfor each aspectof phonetics: a
perceptual framework,an acoustic framework,and an articulatory
framework'(Fudge 1972: 174). Phonetic units can be distinguishedand
definedeitherat the level of production(articulatory
phonetics)or at the
level of perception (auditoryphonetics) or, thirdly,at the level of the
physicalsubstanceof the sign (acoustic phonetics).And contraryto whata
certainnumberof amateursor even non-phoneticist
linguistsbelieve,there
is no reason to thinkthatthe threeapproacheslead to the same units. On
the one hand a sound producingthe same acoustic and auditoryeffects
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means; on the otherhand, the
may be generatedby different
articulatory
same unit as definedfromthe acoustic point of view may be interpreted
depending on the perceptual frameworkof the listener
differently,
(Malmberg 1971).
The recentappearance in the workof certaingenerativists
of the notion
of 'perceptualstrategy'is a furtherexample - this one syntactic- of the
need for analysisto have recourse to all the dimensionsof the symbolic
process (Ruwet 1972b: 252-86). If the recognition- perception- model of
an utterancemakes it necessaryto posit the existenceof strategiesthaton
the bases of indices are brought out by the relationshipsbetween the
componentsof the utterance,whynot go all the way?In which case there
is no reason to accept the hypothesisof an underlyingstructure- single
and intangible - correspondingat the same time to the immanent
propertiesof the utterance,to the strategiesof reception and to the
strategiesof productionof language. Syntacticanalysis makes the same
mistake as classical phonetics,for which the articulationof sounds was
sufficient
to explainthem.
It is the same in music. Why suppose thatthereis - or oughtto be - a
precise correspondencebetween a score, its productionby the composer
and its receptionby the listener?The example of contemporaryworksis
enlightening:thereare no simple relationshipsbetweenthe compositional
of the score strategiesof Berio or Xenakis, the immanentcharacteristics
not to mentionthe acoustic object itself- and the elementsretainedby the
listener(Naud 1974). Whence the objection that mightbe made to the
analysisput forwardby Ruwetwhen he exposes the contradictionsof serial
music. It is truethat,in the case of serialtechnique,therewould appear to
be a huge distancebetween- say - whatis writtendown and whatis heard
(Ruwet 1972a: 23-40). But it is more a question of degree than one of
kind: is thereany absolute correspondencebetweena fugueas writtenand
a fugue as heard (Frances 1958: 229-46)? The perceptionof music is
based on the selection, from within the sound continuum,of stimuli
organisedin categoriesthatstemlargelyfromour habitsof perception.For
have
baroque music, for example, a disseminationand a familiarisation
doubtless occurredthat have made possible a meetingof the composer's
intentions,the music and the listener'sinterpretations.
Only withinlimits,
though,because baroque music appears as a single homogeneous entity
only when viewed from a great height, as it were. Musical
- that is to say, the most precise correspondence
intercomprehension
possiblebetweenproductionand reception- is simplyan ultimate,an ideal
that is never attained.
The important thing, therefore,is not to classify signs abstractly into

typesand species; a more fittingapproach is to studythe operationsinto

which they enter and the quasi-systems that they constitute. Rather than
start out by asking whether musical signs - or units - are indications, icons
or symbols, it is better to describe the properties they display in the sets
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withinwhichtheybecome incorporated.
1.4.4 SymbolicSystems
What exist in reality are symbolic domains, differently
articulatedin
different
societiesbut each timeconstituting
a set thatis recognisedby the
It is tempting,therefore,
to speak of a 'symbolicsystem'.
collectivity.
For Granger a symbolicsystemis 'a set of actuallygiven or actually
constructiblesigns' (Granger 1971: 74). So it is the characterof being
closed thatdefinesthe symbolicsystem:the signsare eithergivenin a finite
list, or they can be assembled in accordance with certain rules of
constructionthat, however liberal, lead us to the second condition of
effective
In the most open system,the closednessis virtual,
constructibility.
thatvirtuality
understood
'eitheras an undefinedpossibilityof new
being
means
of a univocal rule - as happens with the
signsbeing generatedby
- or as a possibilityof new signsbeing
of
a
of
numeration
figures
system
under
certain
constraints
thatneverthelessleave theirrealisation
generated
1971:
75).
partlyarbitrary'
(Granger
But we must distinguishbetweenthe describedsystemand the posited
system.Granger'ssymbolicsystemsare not describedsystemsbut posited
systems- that is to say, theyare cut offby hypothesisfromany kind of
productionor receptionprocess.That is whytheyare themselvesamenable
to semiological analysis,which re-immersesthem in the totalityout of
which theywere generated.But a symbolicprocess such as language or
music is not a systemin Granger's sense. The ambiguitystems entirely
from the word 'rule' (rigle). Social practice presents a whole range of
regularities,from usage to custom and from custom to obligation (cf.
Weber 1971: 27 and Bourdieu 1972: 206). At one pole is observed
at the otherrequiredregularity.
The success of the 'code' notion
regularity,
restsalmostwhollyon this double meaning:fromthe existenceof a norm
(the rules of kinshipor the rules of counterpoint)one will go on, if one is
not careful,to constructa more or less formalsystem(kinshipstructure,
rules of generationof a grammaror of harmony).One forgetsin so doing
thatthereis alwaysa discrepancybetweenthe regularity
of the norm and
the regularity
ofpractices.All structuralisms
reston the failureto recognise
thisdiscrepancy.
That is why we can followneitherGrangerwhen he assertsthat the
second articulationof language is a formalsystem(Granger1971: 80) nor
Barbaud when he proclaimsthat 'music is a scientificdiscipline'(Barbaud
1968). A formalsystemdescribesin a more or less adequate way certain
local propertiesof a symbolicprocess but is in no case identicalwithit.
That is true as regardsthe propertiesof the physicalworld and even as
regardsthe propertiesof mathematicaltheories:'Thus foreveryintuitive
theory (T) one may expect to have to employ not one but several
axiomatisations;each local axiomatisation(S) shares with the intuitive
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morphology(T) a "zone of contact" (Z) forwhich it holds good; but as
soon as formulae are constructedin (S) that are too long and too
complicated,intelligibility
disappears' (Thom 1970: 231).
The formalisableaspect of symbolicprocesses ought not to obscure
their biological character.We must not rule out the hypothesisof a
primordialadaptivevalue of art and hence in particularof music (Young
1971: 519). Work,language,religionand art certainlycollaboratedin the
buildingof culturewithoutit being possible to pronounceon the decisive
role of thisor thatsymbolicform.
It is possible- Leroi-Gourhandoes this- to base a biologyof arton the
values and rhythmsthat organiseelementarytypesof behaviour:nutritive
behaviour, affectivebehaviour and spatio-temporalsituation behaviour
(Leroi-Gourhan 1965: 95). However, these biological foundationscould
under no circumstancesaccount for aesthetictypes of behaviour,which
imply a process of symbolisation: '...

intelligent symbolisation is capable

of turningitselfround fromthe summitto the depths of the base, and
everythingin man is capable of being assimilatedinto the processes of
aestheticallyconstructivethought'(Leroi-Gourhan1965: 96). Which is to
say that there can be no music without the constructionof symbolic
to all spheresof experience.
acoustic systemscapable of cross-referencing
Music is indeed a totalanthropologicalfact.
That is whysymbolicprocessesare not systemsin the strictsense of the
word. They are organised processes, sets of regulated, signifying
operations,investedwithrelativestability.The anatomyand physiologyof
those organisationsare more flexiblethan in livingorganisms.At the same
to
time,however,theyare close at certainlevelsto a formalsystematisation
which theylook forwardand of which theyconstitutethe initialsketches.
To thatextentit is legitimateto speak of symbolicformsor quasi-systems.
II THE ANALYSIS OF MUSIC
Therecan be no exhaustive
scientific
or philosophical
of
explanation
theexistence
ofanyexistent
(Gilson1963:76).
and MusicalAnalysis
II.1 Musicology
The thingsthatcharacterise
and musicalanalysisaretheir
musicology
- the'objective'studyofmusicis onlya fewyearsold,
recentcharacter
ifthat- theburdensome
thatguidethemand thatare
presuppositions
the legacy of theirhistory,and finallytheirconfusion,withregardto
principlesas much as to methods.
If there is a musical fact, how should it be studied?
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theHistoryofMusicalAnalysis
II. 1.1 The ThreeDimensionsthrough
The veryidea of settingout to account formusic in its mostvariedaspects
is of only recentdate. Indeed, the studyof music in the Westernworld
seems to have passed througha certainnumberof stages,the evolutionof
which reveals the difficultiesexperienced in arrivingat an 'objective'
description of the musical fact. The earliest 'analyses' of music are
philosophical theories, almost wholly separated from actual musical
practice: 'Once the rules and precepts of logic are known,the proof of
is found
whichthe teacherprovidesas he teaches the subject,no difficulty
in utilisingthemto applythemto thisor thatmatter;it is enoughforsuch
a matterto be given for the rules to apply to and cover it withoutthat
to be overcome.As he who possesses
matterputtingup any freshdifficulty
the art of music or plays the cithara is able, on the basis of the same
he is given'
preceptsof art,to apply his fingersto any of the instruments
in
de
St
Gilson
1958:
Thomas, quoted
133-4).
(Jean
The term'analysis',as applied to music,dates fromthe late nineteenth
century.Musical analysishas a history.Prior to the nineteenthcentury
therewere onlytextbookssupplyingprinciplesand rulesforthe production
of a 'correct' work. Like the firststage of linguisticsdistinguishedby
Saussure, the firststage in the study of musical facts is simultaneously
normativeand poietic: 'It aims solelyat providingrules fordistinguishing
correctformsfromincorrectforms'(Saussure 1922: 13). The titlesof the
theoreticalworks of the baroque period reveal this twofold intention:
(A.F. Bruschi, 1711), Nuevo Metodode Cifre(N.
Regoleper il contrapunto
del
L'Arte
Doisi, 1630),
contraponto
(G. M. Artusi,1598), Nouvellemethode
de musiquepourservird'introduction
aux acteursmodernes
(M. Marais, 1711)
and so on (cf. Bukofzer1948: 417-31). At thatperiod it was accepted that
an 'amateur'- or, to use the vocabularyof the time,a 'curioso' - could not
understand music (or drawing, or painting) unless he was also a
'connoisseur'- thatis to say, unless he knewhow to produce a work,that
being the only way to judge it objectively.That is the fundamental
significationof rules - academicism or classicism - in music or in
literature.Even in the contextof the theoryof affects,the importantthing
is not to feelthem:the (poietic) problemone sets oneselfis knowinghow
to produce them.
During the eighteenthcenturytherewas a gradual shiftof viewpoint.
Previouslyarthad been regardedas a technique- thatis to say,it had been
seen primarilyfromthe viewpointof the creator.Littleby little,howeverrememberthatit was the eighteenthcenturythatsaw the establishmentof
revealsthe foundationson whichit
aesthetics,the name of whichstrikingly
rests- the privilegedpoint of view became thatof the consumer,vieweror
listener. Hence the birth of music criticism, which was virtually
contemporaneouswiththatof artcriticism.It was a questionnow of giving
some account of music not forconnoisseursbut forcuriosi,amateurs,who
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did not want a lot of technicalanalyses.It was enough to say what music
aroused, what it suggested; for Diderot music speaks to us directly,as
embodied in his tale Le Neveu de Rameau about a youngman who through
song becomes a girl,a king,a tyrant,and who weeps, laughs,growscalm,
thundersand feelssorryforhimself:'It is forthe animal cryof passion to
dictate the right line for us.' The relationshipbetween creation and
perceptionwas thus stood completelyon its head: it was the clarityof the
effectproducedthatmustguide the creator.The model of art- and it is no
accident that the Paradoxe sur le comidienoccupies a central place in
Diderot's aesthetics,as the 'war of the buffoons' and the 'war of the
Gluckites' did in the musical life of the century- was provided by the
whetheractor or singer.The whole artisticprocess came to be
performer,
the vieweras king,and to this day aesthetics- whether
around
arranged
or
scientific- is almost invariablybased on the same
philosophical
the
work
of art is neitherproductionnor product but consists
postulate:
in
the
reactions
it provokesin the viewer.The 'objectivist'reaction,
solely
fromHanslick to Stravinskyand Hindemith,belongs in fact to the same
conceptionof music, rejectingthe traditionalsolutionwithoutalteringthe
positionofthe problem.
Musical analysis in the strictsense of the term firstemerged with
Kretzschmar'sFiihrerdurch den Konzertsaal (1886) and the works of
Riemann (see Erpf 1949-51). From the momentof its birthit manifested
an ambiguitythat stemmedfromits originsand was to influenceall its
subsequent developments.With Kretzschmar,analysis offersitselfas a
guide to the music loverand is situatedmidwaybetweena technicalstudy
and a presentationthatis both esthesic(what is heard) and aesthetic(why
it is beautiful).It takesoverfromthe technicalmanuals of music-makingof
the baroque period and later,but also fromthe reviewswrittenby music
criticsforthe layman.
With Riemann, admittedly,we get a more technicalkind of analysissatztechnische
orformnaltechnische
Analyse- whichsets out to give an account
of the whole score, frombottom (the tiniestnote) to top (the overall
constructionof the work).The workof Riemannhimselfis partlydistorted
by the a prioriassumptionsthat he imposed on analysisbecause of his
harmonicand metricaltheories.Clearly,though,the traditionof Riemann
and in particularthe formalanalysesof the German school come closestto
the requirementsof a rigorous,explicitmethodof musicalanalysis.
Generally speaking, however, analysis is characterised chiefly by
eclecticismand woolly thinking.'Composition is flexibleand complex;
analysis must be, too, at the risk of becoming schematic and false'
(Fasquelle 1958: 276). We see very clearly here the undue assimilation
between two dimensions of the work, the poietic dimension and the
immanent dimension: why should formal analysis reflect methods of
composition? Moreover, expressive and semantic considerations almost
always get mixed up with strictlytechnical analyses without any distinction
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being made betweenthe scope and value ofthe two typesof analysis.
11.1.2 TheMusicsofOral and Experimental
Traditions
BringouttheNeedfor
New MethodsofAnalysis
The musical datum in the Europe of the earlyyearsof this centurywas a
systemregardedas both rationaland natural;it was the dissociated dual
existenceof heard music and writtenmusic (the score); and it was a set of
technical (instrumentation),
social (the concert) and psychologicalconditions (musical expectations,what Schaeffercalls les intentions
d'ecoute,
'listeningintentions').The normal approach to the studyof the musical
fact thus consisted in startingfrom those conditions and in reducing
whatevermusic one mightbe dealingwithto those conditionsin orderto
givean account ofit. That is whymusical analysis,even whenit came close
to beingrigorous,continuedto be dependenton the musicalsystem,which
it did not dreamof callingintoquestion.
Musical analysismust now change and become analysisof the musical
fact.Indeed, the contemporaryextensionof the fieldof music rendersthe
traditionalmethodsinvalid,unusable or inadequate. Developed alongside
the evolutionof the Westernsystem,theyare effectiveforaccountingfor
worksbased on thatsystembut falldown withregardto worksoutside it.
This is particularlythe case with oral-traditionmusics and experimental
musics, for which a preliminaryproblem is that of notation - already
resolvedby definitionin the Westernsystem.Besides, traditionalanalysis
rests on an immediatefamiliarity
with the tonal system,which makes it
leave
to
on
one
side
elementsregarded as self-evident.
various
possible
and
linked
Composers
analystsbeing
by their common masteryof the
is
there
no
need
to
system,
explain everystep since in fact analysisis a
momentand a part of the apprenticeshipof composer or performer.The
principlesof analysisof the workare close to - if not identicalwith- the
rules governingproduction.Clearly this is no longer the case with oraltraditionmusics,wherethe analyst,as a strangerto the systemhe sets out
to describe,findshimselffacingproblemssimilarto those experiencedby
the linguistin the field(on thispoint,cf.Nattiez 1971: 4-5 and 1973: 80).
Should he make a broad or a narrowtranscription,
and above all how can
he be sure thathe is in facttranscribing
all the essentials?The answer,so
faras the linguistis concerned,is thatit is not necessaryto transcribeevery
nuance that an 'objective' analysis of the materialmakes it possible to
perceive- an infinitetask - but only to transcribethe classes of minimal
elements that make it possible to distinguishthe messages one from
another- thatis to say, the phonemes. How will the ethnomusicologist
go
about it?And how does his workrelateto thatofthe classical analyst?
When it comes to the transcription
of experimentalmusics,the problem
is more complicated. Here there is no longer a musical competence
making it possible to define classes of units characterisedby a set of
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relevantfeatures.Whence the subtle and complex researchesin prospect
formusiciansand analysts,listingthe signsactuallyused by composersand
creating new signs. However, by a significantreversal we are here
approaching the very limits of notation. In his Introductory
Catalog of
Sounds J.-C. Risset supplies three types of
Computer-Synthesized
information:a recordingof the sound, a transcription
in quasi-traditional
notation and finallya descriptionof the physical propertiesmaking it
possible to synthesisethe sound concerned. The role of traditional
transcriptionis losing its importancehere and may even be reduced to
zero: 'Direct digitalsynthesisoffersthe possibilityof composing directly
with sounds, ratherthan havingto assemble notes...' (Mathews, Moore
and Risset 1974: 265).
How and on whatbasis, then,is analysisto proceed?
Oral-traditionmusics and experimentalmusics do more than simply
issue a challenge to notation;theyeffectively
call into question the very
of
If
the
musical
musical
fact
does
not anywherepresentthe
goals
analysis.
same outlines,is it legitimateto carveout one domain - thatcorresponding
to our pure music - and to confineanalysis withinthe borders of that
domain?That would be likesayingthatthe worksof Berio, Stockhausenor
Cage, or the musics of Africa,are non-analysableand do not formpart of
music. No method of analysis,be it traditionalor not, may a prioriset
limitsand assert:music stopshere.
thePresentStateofMusicology
and theStateof
II. 1.3 Analogiesbetween
Saussure
Linguistics
before
There is certainlyno shortagetoday of candidate disciplinesforthe study
of music: theory of music, history of music, musical acoustics,
ethnomusicologyand musical analysis,not to mention such 'subsidiary
sciences' as musicaliconographyor music therapy.
One discipline,ifits name is to be believed,oughteven to take care of
the whole body of questionsraised by music,namelymusicology,'a paramusical discipline that researches, formulatesand resolves problems
connected with the historyof music, with its aestheticsand with music
itselfin its various manifestations'(Machabey 1969: 119). But is there
reallysuch a thingas musicologyas a fully-grown,
conscious, organised
discipline?It is not showingan unreasonablycriticalspiritto replysimply:
no. Musicology is a hotchpotch of bibliographies,sources, subsidiary
sciences and scraps of historywitha dash of compositionand a pinch or
two ofmusicalaesthetics,sociology,philosophyand so on.

The state of musicology today is unmistakably reminiscent of that of the
linguistic disciplines before the stage that it has become customary to
describe symbolically as 'the Saussurean revolution': '... if we study
language from several angles at once the object of linguistics appears to us
as a confused mass of incongruous things unconnected with one another.
MUSIC ANALYSIS 9:2,
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It is in proceedingthus thatwe open the door to a numberof sciences psychology,anthropology,normativegrammar,philology,etc. - that we
clearlydistinguishfromlinguisticsbut that, given some incorrectnessof
method, mightlay claim to language as one of their objects' (Saussure
1922: 24-5).
There are manyanalogiesbetweenthe variousdisciplinesthatmade up
pre-Saussurean linguistics and those that are today mixed up in
musicology. For normative grammer,read the theories, treatises and
courses - whetherof harmonyor composition.For philology,read the
Musikhistoryof music. For comparativegrammar,read vergleichende
In
both
there
are
of
cases
similar
wissenschaft.
problems origin,signification
When musicologistsdistinguishbetween, contrastor
and interpretation.
seek to reconcilesystematicmusicologyand historicalmusicology(Seeger
1939; Wiora 1948), how can we failto be remindedof the distinctionput
forwardso vigorouslyby Saussure?
The factis, thereare not onlyanalogies but also - in the strictsense of
the term- homologiesbetween language and music. Not thatmusic is a
language or language a music - whence the blind alleystakenby the kind
of musical analysisthat bases itselfslavishlyon linguisticmodels; rather
thatlanguage and music are two examples of a symbolicform,and thatit
is as symbolicformsthat they have a certain number of propertiesin
common. Analysisof music and analysisof language are both semiologies,
which accounts forthe manyparallelsthatwe shall establishbetweenthe
two domains, parallels based not on any kind of prerogativegrantedto
music or to language but on the existenceof a common problematicsand
the fruitfulness
of a systematiccomparison.
11.2 TheSaussureanRevolution
Fromthe confusion
of musicology
we mustmoveon to an explicit,
rigorous
analysiscapableofserving
as a universal
frameofreference.
If the studyof human factsis stillat a pre-Saussureanstageof analysis,the
linguisticmetaphor and referencemean primarilythis: the Saussurean
'revolution'
consisted
in defining
a pure sphereof language- the level of the
to any one of the
langue or language system- thatis by rightsirreducible
human sciences.That is to acknowledge the deep legitimacyof the
subdivisionseffectedby social practice:in logical terms,linguisticsexists
beforethe sociologyor psychologyof language. In the same way the other
major typesof symbolicoperationexist beyond the subdivisionsthatit is
stillcustomaryto impose on them:priorto the sociologyor psychologyor
art and religion you have the theory or science - still largely to be
established- ofreligion,artor music.
However,in orderto definethisfieldof the linguisticor the musical an
divisionis necessary,because whatthe observersees beforehim is
arbitrary
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the heterogeneity
of the factsof speech and musical facts.And it becomes
clear why this desire for purityin analysisis more or less contemporary
withthe proclamationsof purityin the poetryor art of the Symbolistsand
the 'Formalists': the autonomy of the variables in symbolic forms is
the autonomyofthe symbolicformsthemselves.
primarily
It is preciselybecause Saussure attached his name to this demand for
purityin the analysisand subdivisionof the object thatit is permissibleto
referto a momentof linguisticresearchas 'Saussurean', even ifnot all the
theoriesand developmentsassociated with Saussure's name were in fact
explicitlypresentin his work.
The hypothesis
of a langue or languagesystemas distinct
fromparole or
utterance
leads
to theconstruction
and a procedureof
spoken
of a framework
validforall periodsand forall formsof
analysisthatare by rightsuniversally
music.If it is truethatthe historyof music 'has to begin witha callinginto
question of virtuallyall the ready-madeideas on whichour musical habits
are based' (Chailley 1967: 9), how shall we go on using the tools of
analysisthat are the product of those musical habits?And if we abandon
those tools,whereshould we look fornew one?
a universalframework
does not mean imposingon
However,perfecting
all musics a systemof explorationbroadlyderivedfromour own musical
competence.On the contrary,it means thatonlyanalysisof the music of a
period and of a countrymust bringout its system.Correspondingto the
distinctionthere is the distinctionof the different
synchrony/diachrony
synchroniesrepresentedby languages or musics belonging to different
culturalareas. That is the crucial significanceof the distinctionbetween
etic units and emic units. There is indeed a universal frameworkof
descriptionof systems,but onlythanksto the kindof uncouplingthatdoes
not impose a single systematicity
on the whole body of languages and
musics. That is why we cannot, a priori,separate the musical fromthe
acoustic: music is the sound assembled and accepted by a culture.It is to
the creditof G. Rouget (1961), N. Ruwet (1972) and J.-J.Nattiez (1975)
thattheyhave put forwardand perfecteda procedureforanalysingmusical
texts that is equally applicable to a Yoruba chant, a fourteenth-century
Geisslerlied,
Debussy's Pellias etMelisande,Brahmsor Xenakis.
The thirdrequirementevidentin what we have called the Saussurean
revolutionis a principle
Whetherit is a questionof traditional
ofexplanation.
grammaror classical musical analysis, the procedures are approximate.
When anyonetriesto defineunits,at whateverlevel,or determinethe laws
of theirgrouping,the criteriaare mixed and the woolly resultsreflecta
synthetic,intuitiveview of the objects and their relationships.The
traditionalnotion of the 'subject' in linguisticsrepresentsa jumble of
several characteristicsbased on differentcriteriaof recognitionand not
always all present. At least four types of subject can in fact be
distinguished:the logical subject (the doer), the modal subject (the
grammaticalsubjectproper),the psychologicalsubject (the theme [as basic
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idea] as opposed to the rheme [as its particularverbal form]) and the
informational
subject (the givenas opposed to the new) (Lyons 1968: 3434; Halliday 1970: 158-65). In some cases all the propertiesare presentand
the criteriacoincide; thatis wheretraditionalanalysesare strong.But when
the criteriaconflict,grammaroffersa shakysolution.One senses thatthe
responseis more a matterofhabitand beliefthanofreason.
It is the same in music. In a seminalarticleJ.-J.Nattiez and L. Hirbourof traditionalmusical analysisusing
Paquette demonstratedthe difficulties
of
the
Prelude
to
Pellgas
the example
(Nattiez and Hirbour-Paquette
various
the
analyses of harmony,rhythmand
1973). Simply juxtaposing
motivicconstructionmakes the contradictionsglaringlyobvious. So who is
of all hermeneuticprocedures:'One
one to believe?It is the greatdifficulty
has in fact to tryto resolve the conflictbetween the brilliantartistsof
exegesisby fallingback on universalrules' (Dilthey 1947: 334). And even
if we concede brillianceto all musicologistsas well as to grammarians,
where shall we findthe universalrules that will settletheirconflict?The
scandal lies not in the existence of contradictions- there is nothing
inherentlysurprisingabout that - but in the fact that other analyses are
of the criteriaof
possible. There is neitherexplanationnor hierarchisation
of
the
score.
organisation
Hence the revolutionarycharacterof the demand for explanationin
linguisticsand in music,a demand 'neverto accept anythingas trueuntilI
know fromthe evidence that it is' - the evidence here being simplythe
statingof an explicit rule that permitsan unambiguous answer to the
question asked. One mightwonder what got in the way of clarificationof
the criteriaand whyso ordinarya requirementwon acceptance withsuch
and so late in the symbolicdomains. The fact is that grammar
difficulty
and music are disciplines in which the doctrines of the rule and the
doctrines of spontaneity,while being mutually opposed, nevertheless
rubbed along quite well together.Between the analogistsof Alexandriaor
Basra and the anomalistsof Pergamum or Kufa a debate startedup in
which the prescriptivemingled with the descriptive.Beginning in the
eighteenthcentury,attentionswitchedto the conflictbetweenthe original
- the creationof a singlesubjectivity
- and thenormalin the strictsense of
the word, a mean accepted and acknowledgedby the community.What
was rejected in both cases was the possibilityof regularitiesin human
operationsor human creations.
This concern with explanation makes it easier to understand the
relationships existing between the new linguistics and traditional
linguistics,between classical musical analysisand a new kind of musical
analysis.The intuitionof traditionalanalysisis an irreplaceablesource of
data and suggestionsbased on the expert'sfamiliarity
withhis field.Of its
kind, that intuition is unchallengeable and must remain one of the
foundationsof analysis.If we may be permitteda metaphor,however,the
is likethe changethatoccursin one's
passage fromintuitionto clarification
140
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perceptionof a landscape when,havingwalked throughit, one fliesoverit
It is
in an aeroplane.The object is the same, but the viewpointis different.
to
that
there
is
new
and
therefore
that
nothing
possible say simultaneously
is new: 'The procedure outlined below consists essentiallyin
everything
extendingthe technique of substitutingsingle morphemes(for instance,
"man") for signals of morphemes (for instance, "intense young man").
Insofaras it employs sequences, this procedure is similarto the type of
analysis currentlypractised in syntax. In other words, its principal
usefulnessis probably its explicit characterratherthan any noveltyof
methodor result'(Harris 1968: 23).
- the hypothesisof a langueas opposed to a
A demand forsystematicity
a
for
and a demand forexploitationwere the
demand
universality
parole
wereembodied
threeprinciplesof the Saussureanrevolution.Thoseprinciples
in a methodof analysis that was essentiallycombinational:'The second
that I would examine into as
[precept],to divide each of the difficulties
as
and
as
was
many fragments possible
necessary,the betterto solve
them.' Text is analysed thanksto systematicstudyof the combinational
possibilitiesof explicitlydefinedunits.Now, ifthose units can be defined,
it is because language appears to possess a certain number of specific
linear, differential
elements,these
properties.It is made up of arbitrary,
threefeaturesof the linguisticsign, expresslyacknowledgedby Saussure,
givingit its discretecharacter.Analysis- thatis to say, tracingback to the
earliestconstituentelements- is therefore
possible,at the same timeas the
revelationof permittedor attestedsequences constituting
the fully-formed
utterancesofthe langue(Harris 1971: 13).
In the systemof Westerntonal music there is a base unit, the note,
whose existenceis guaranteedby a largenumberof convergentindices:the
role of notationin composition,execution,listeningand musical culture,
the existence of instrumentsof fixed pitch and so on. We must avoid
jumpingto the conclusion that that unit is the musical unit in the same
way as the number one is the unit that, added to itself,is capable of
generatingall numbers. The note unit is primarilyan 'amalgam' of
heterogeneouscharacterisations:it indicates simultaneouslyan absolute
pitch,virtualintervals,virtualdegrees and functions,and virtualrhythmbearingdurations.That is whythe singlenote could neverconstitutea unit
on its own - because its most importantproperties(intervals,degreesand
functions,rhythms)remainvirtualuntilat least one othernote is joined to
it. Whateverthe ambiguityof traditionaldefinitions,
this is the reason for
the recognitionof 'cells' or 'motifs'as the second level of organisationof a
musical text. Beyond the 'motif' we are obliged to posit broader units,
combinationsof 'cells' of varyingdegreesof complexity. It is probable that
theyexistat more than one level,but at least one level is necessary.So the
hypothesisone mightadvance, at least as faras tonal music is concerned,
would be one of threelevels of units: the note, the elementarygroup of
notes, and combinationsof elementarygroups. Observe,incidentally,that
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the comparisonwithlinguisticunits is suggestedeven more stronglynow,
thenote resemblingthe phonemein thatit cannotexiston its own.
When it is a question of an oral or contemporary
music,the situationis
different:
thereare no notes.So how should the analystset about his task?
The procedureemployedby certainethnomusicologists
(e.g. Arom 1970)
consistsin using the commutationtest.' If our hypothesisis correct,the
test is able to work because the unit concerned is comparable to the
phoneme: in both cases the judgementof identityor difference
relatingto
acoustic sequences makes it possible to definethe classes of equivalence
that,by theircombination,constitutethe set of possible sequences. The
problem is thus not one of the thingsignifiedbut in the strictsense a
problem of articulation:how to generatethe possible sequences on the
basis ofirreducibleunits?
At anyrateit would be necessaryto add an extralevel of organisationof
the musical text,namely the metrical,fairlycomparable to poetic metre
and no doubt amenable to a similarkind of analysis (cf. Halle-Keyser
1966). It is quite remarkable,in fact,thatthe level II unitsobtainedby the
Ruwet-Nattiezmethod are oftenunits of metricallength.And let us not
forgetthat otherparameters- timbre,loudness - play a part, even if in
Western tonal music it is usually a secondary one. So we see the
complexityof the phenomena, even if we confineourselves to thinking
about melody, which is obviously an abstractionthat means losing a
- usefulinformationeven as regards
considerableamount of information
the
we
call
line'.
'melodic
describing amalgam
The situation is quite differentwhen we pass from the analysis of
irreducibleunits to that of higher-levelunits, and thisappliesas muchto
languageas to music.Here commutationin the strictsense can no longer
operate, and the starting-pointof analysis is the phenomenon of
restrictionsof combinations:'The fact that all the combinationspossible
are not realised makes it possible to define all complex elements
(morphemes,forexample) as restrictions
imposed on the combinationsof
simple elements (phonemes)' (Harris 1971: 13). This makes the
fundamentallack of symmetry
between phonemes and higher-levelunits
clearlyapparent.What method should we use? A distributionalmethod
that'consistsin lookingforthe regularities
thatarisein accepted sequences
of elementsand do not arise in those thatare rejected' (Harris 1971: 15).
However- and thisis theradicalpartingof the waysbetweenlanguageand
music - the elements of analysis are isolated by applying a test of
repetition.We shall not go into the difficultproblems raised by the
conduct of analysis (Ruwet 1972b; Nattiez 1975). Our aim was to
demonstratethe complexityof the resemblancesand differences
between
two domains in which certain common principles may be put into
operation, though calling for specific procedures in relation to the
particularpropertiesof the domains concerned. What is certain is that
fromthatmomenton preciseproblemsarise and knowledgemaygenuinely
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be advanced.
To conclude this presentationof the Saussurean revolution,it is
importantto stress the absolute necessity of the combinational stage.
Firstly,thisstage is of crucialepistemologicalvalue, leading as it does to a
considerationof symboliceventsnot as thingsbut as objects,whichis quite
For musical facts are no more thingsthan social facts,a thing
different.
being characterisedaccordingto Durkheimas thatwhichdoes not depend
avatar of Stoic moralitydestined to furnishthe
on us - an extraordinary
basis forthe science of sociology!It is only possible, at a certainlevel of
abstraction,to expressa few of theirpropertiesas embodied in units that
are both givenand constructed.This explainswhywranglesabout unitslinguisticor musical - are bogus wrangles.Units change or can change as
we pass from one level of abstractionto another,from one aspect of
phenomena to another. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the
constructionof objectsmakesit possible to analysesymbolicphenomena.
But the combinationalstage possesses anotherepistemologicalvalue. It
imposes a descriptivecure at a time when a passion for theorisingis
supplantingthe pleasureof knowingand discovering.Let us indulgeat this
point in a hymn to absurdity- that is to say, in today's terms, to
classificationor, as it is called, taxonomy:'Moreover,the methodproposed
does not employany new methodsof analysis.It amountssolelyto writing
down the techniquesof substitutionthateverylinguistuses when working
on his material.We workmore efficiently
when thinkingwithpencil and
The
1968:
fact
the
conflictbetween classification
is,
paper' (Harris
23).
and theoryis not a bogus problem. Classificationis not pure inductive
observationof alleged facts,and a formalsystemis not enough to base a
theoryon - it is not even necessary(thinkof atomic theoryduringpart of
its history,or the theoryof evolutioneven today). It is certainlytrue that
thereis no classificationwithouttheory;thatis to say,withouthypotheses.
Classificationhas nothing to do with Baconian induction. In order to
classifyyou need criteria,and the whole question is: are they the right
ones or the wrong ones? Conversely,however, theory always implies
classification.Galilean physicswas also a freshclassificationofmovements,
as pathologicalanatomyand physiologymade possible a freshclassification
of typesof illness,part of topologysets out to classifysurfaces,and so on.
The epistemologicalmistake comes fromclassificationbeing reduced to
classificationin accordance withimmediatelygivenor, ifyou like, 'visible'
criteria.Theory is the moment of the scientificrevolution;it is science's
Sunday, leaving the other six days for observation, experimentand
classification.What is the transformational
partof a generativegrammarif
not - in its most solid part - a topologyof the relationsof 'proximity'
between sentences?The richness of the combinational stage is that it
carrieswithit the obligationto decribe,classify,analyseand so on.
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11.3 ThePost-Saussurean
Revolution
Combinationalsyntacticanalysisis only a stage - necessarybut
provisional- in the analysisof the musicalfact;the second stage
consistsinincorporating
theotherdimensions
ofthework- thepoietic
dimension
andtheesthesicdimension
- intotheanalysis,
whichresults
infreshsubdivisions
andfreshrelationships.
But the significanceof the Saussurean revolutionis purelyhistoricaland
relative.It constituteda stage, to be followedinevitablyby other stages
(Jakobson1973). The fact is, a purely'formal'analysisis impossible.At
the starting-point
of the combinationalprocess - definitionof units- and
the
right through
process of analysis, we are obliged to fall back on
substance- substanceof expressionand substanceof content,propertiesof
acousticmaterialas well as semanticor pragmaticdata.
Saussurean analysisstartsfroma textor transcription
or must end up
with one: to analyse is to write down (Granger 1960). This means
regardingas null and void the long labour (theoreticaland practical) of
abstractionthat has made it possible, on the basis of the experienced
symbolicfact,to turn the analysisinto a document: 'It is not generally
realisedby non-linguists
how indirectis the relationshipbetweenobserved
or observable utterancesand the descriptionthat the linguistmakes of
theseutterances'(Lyons 1972: 55).
But this is more than simplya preliminary.The rules of combination
arrivedat by analysis describe only some linguisticphenomena and are
inseparablefromthe lengthyprocessof abstractionfromwhichtheyspring.
It mightbe said, twistingthe sense of what has become a commonplace,
that the phenomena under consideration are all surface phenomena
(including, of course, if we adopt the frameworkof transformational
generative grammar, the deep structure;in fact, this constitutesan
objectionto the notion of deep structure,the sole meritof whichis to be
positedin ordertosolve surfaceproblems).
The abstractsequences on which analysisbears are not self-sufficient,
so a purelyimmanentanalysisof themis impossiblein principle.The best
indicationof that impossibility
is found in the difficulties
encounteredby
all syntaxes:theyhave to followthe path that leads fromthe rejectionof
semanticsto its incorporationin theory,whichis progressively
led to break
as
a
result.
And
here
semantics
is
a
convenient
and
up
only
confusingname to denote preciselyeverything
that the process of abstractionhad
abandoned en route.The situationis the same in linguisticsand in music:
no combination,howeversophisticated,could give an exhaustiveaccount
of a musicaltext.
The situationbecomes clearerwhen we referto linguisticsand to the
two major momentsbehind its recentdevelopment:what mightbe called
the momentof purityand the momentof mixing,the momentof langue
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and the returnto paroleas a heterogeneousset of language facts.The first
moment is the Saussurean era. Laying the foundationsof linguistics,as
when it was a question of layingthe foundationsof physicsor economics,
meantdefininga restrictedfieldof pure,abstractphenomenaamong which
definite relationships were posited, ruthlesslydismissing the whole
concretethicknessso blindlyobvious as to get in the way of singlingout
whatwas essential.Thus syntaxescould be constitutedthatweresooner or
latertakenoverby formalsystems.But the notionof syntaxis relative- not
absolute, as Morris believed. Or rather,thereare two objects that should
not be confused: syntacticdescriptionand the formalsystemused for
description.However,aftera certaintime,at a certainpointin the analysis,
the data for which syntacticdescription- distributionalor generativeseeks to account are no longersufficient.
That is the momentof crisisand
of the necessaryrenunciationof purity.Generative semantics,like the
changes made by Chomskyto the Aspectssystem,illustratesthis second
stage. The syntacticfabricis as it were riddledwithholes thatcannot be
takencare of at the purelysyntacticlevel; it is necessaryto fallback on the
compositeofpragmaticsemantics.
It is probably the same in music. Taxonomic analysis in paradigms
and comes up againstlimitations.Because
inevitablyruns into difficulties
'formally'- that is to say, through operations of deletion, addition,
etc. - it is possibleto move fromany sequence
permutation,transposition,
to any othersequence. A generalclassificationof musical transformations
would forthe momentappear to be ruled out or unusable (cf. the one put
forwardin Osmond-Smith1973). One otherway is possible in the emic
tradition:that of confiningourselves to consideringthe most frequent
transformations
in a givenhomogeneouscorpus. But it is clear how we are
to
work
in 'soft focus', as it were: the combinationmeets its
obliged
limitationseverywhere.
The separationof langue- as opposed to parole- is thusdoublyrelative.
It is relativewithregardto the theoreticaland practicalprocess thatmade
it possible,and it is relativewithregardto the realityof symbolicexchange.
On the one hand langueis cut offfromthe workof culturalconstructionof
which it is the culmination;on the other hand it is cut off from the
production and reception that are an integralpart of the exchange of
paroles. What is at issue to this day is the possibilityof bringingto
completiona combinationalanalysisof the (linguisticor musical) text- as
separated from its production and reception, reduced to a specific
transcriptionand regarded as definitive.However, a furtherobjection
could be made to the combinationalmethodas such (cf. Thom 1970). We
may wonder, in fact, whetherother models than combinationalmodels
might not be more suitable for describing certain properties of the
symbolicsystemsoflanguageand possiblyalso of music.
In this respect it is worth asking questions about the nature of
transformation
as definedand utilisedby linguists.Rememberfirstof all
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that there seems littlechance, at the moment,of clearlyformalisingthe
despite several attempts to do so. The
operations of transformation,
arises
whether
the
reason for this is not that the intuitive
then
question
contentof transformation
lends itelfonly withdifficulty
to combinational
treatment.That intuitivecontentis in factmore an idea of resemblance,of
similarity- and not always of paraphrase- of proximitybetween several
utterances.But is it certain that these propertiesof proximitycan be
analysedwiththe kindsof tool providedby formalgrammars?Far fromit.
That is whywe preferto speak not of a langueas opposed to parolebut of a
messagelevel,a neutrallevelofanalysis.It is a doublyneutrallevel in thatit
consists in a descriptionof the phenomena in which the conditions of
productionand receptionof the message are not involvedand in which
neitherthe validityof the transcription
nor the tools used to account forit
are called into question. So the delimitationand descriptionof the neutral
level are provisional:thisis thebeginningof an uninterrupted
dialectic.
If we relatethe neutrallevel to productionand reception,a theoretical
problemarisesthatis indistinctin its termsand yetinevitable,namelyhow
to account forthe process as a whole? It is a problem of stability,if you
like: fromthousandsof individualexchangesspringsa realitythat,though
indistinct,is neverthelessregularenoughto be describablewitha degreeof
can be 'explained' by the learning
approximation.Obviouslythatregularity
which
is
a
factor
in
its
process,
clearly key
operation.Learning,however,
does not explainin any preciseway the linkthatexistsbetweenthe infinite
individualvariationsand the relativestabilityof the whole: a linguistic
systemor a musical systemthat is verygraduallyand steadilyevolving.
Langue can then be regardedas a form,not in the algorithmicbut in the
qualitativesense of the term(Thom 1972). Symbolicprocesseswould have
to be compared to livingforms,whichwould justifyuse of the expression
'symbolicforms'to denote these new typesof livingformthatare cultural
realities. In view of this, would it not be a good idea to abandon
quantitativemethodsof analysisin favourof purelyqualitativeones? The
notion of structuralstabilityplays a crucial role, for what is involvedis
precisely the property that a form possesses of tolerating minor
disturbanceswithoutceasingto be identifiable.
Whateverthe futureof the hypothesesadvanced by Thom, one thing
mustbe said: just as no model of descriptioncan claim to be exhaustive,so
neithercan any claim to be exclusive.This is a lesson not in eclecticism
but in scientifictoleration.Music and languagestillhave much to teach us.
II.4 AnalysisoftheTotalFact
ofthemusicalfactis an infinite
Analysis
process.
What, then,is musical analysis?It is this dialectic of scientificworkthat,
startingwiththe 'neutral'analysisof the acoustic materialtranscribedby a
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social practicethatis alreadyan analysis,progressesby definingfreshstrata
of analysisas it goes, eitherby incorporatingdata borrowedfromother
dimensions(productionand reception)or by questioningthe tools used for
analysisand tryingto forgefreshones.
A question then arises: can this analysisbe done withinthe framework
of a singleformalism?That was the old dream of those who thoughtwith
Durkheim that they could account for religionin terms of its origins,
reduced to a specifictype of relationshipto the sacred: societygathered
togetherworshipssocietyitself.To the reductionof the symbolicis added
explanationby a singlemechanism,the symbolicbeing simplya detourby
which societyfindsitselfagain. But many theoriesof language, without
being as immediatelyreductive,formthe hypothesisof a singlemechanism
capable of describingand explaininglinguisticphenomenaas a whole. The
most flagrantexample is providedby generative-transformational
theories,
forwhicha singleformalism,miraculouslycorrespondingto a singlemode
of existence and description,by rights sufficesto analyse language.
However, even leaving aside the concrete difficultiesthat such a
requirementcomes up against,comparisonwithotherdomains showshow
unacceptablethe requirementis. There is not, nor could therebe, a single
formalismthat exhausts the propertiesof a domain of what exists,of a
distinctarea of existencerecognisedas such by social practice. Could a
singleformalismaccount forall the propertiesof a table, a mountainor a
livingorganism?If thereis no single studyprocedurein the physicaland
biologicalsciences,how could therebe one forlanguage,music or religion?
It is not enough to posit abstractlevels of representation,
linkedby rules;
thereis no way of makingsure thatthe levels always correspondin every
case, once the number of those levels exceeds two. Subdivision of the
oftheworld.2
object mustnot be confusedwithactual structuring
So does that mean we are left with a fragmentationinto separate
specialities,each one carvingout its domain in language or music? Note
firstof all thatthe sciences of naturethemselves,as theyevolved,saw the
erection of frontierdisciplines that took care of the links between the
various formerly
distinctdisciplines.In the case of symbolicphenomena,
however,syntheticdisciplinesare made necessaryby the verypropertiesof
the symbolic.If, to resume Granger'sanalyses,the science of the human
factuncouples an area of experienceand dislocatesit in orderto objectivise
it, neverthelessthe experienceis alwaysthere.However,the validationand
applicationof resultsin the human sciencesnecessitatetheirintegrationin
a provisionalsyntheticmodel. That is the foundationof and the reason for
methodsof simulationin the human sciences.It is the revenge,ifyou like,
of experienceon theformal.
If we accept both the impossibilityof a singleformalismand the need
fora provisionalsyntheticmodel, what are - and is it possible to anticipate
- the modalities of such a model? A metaphoroftenused nowadays to
describethe complexityin whichhuman phenomenapresentthemselvesis
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that of layers.The danger of the metaphoris that it may be taken too
literally.If we take a cream slice, for example, made of puffpastry,the
layersof pastryflakelie neatlyone on top of anotherand match up from
one piece to thenext.
If the layersdo not match up, if thereis no correspondencebetween
strata,it is appropriateto constructmodels of the links between strata,
which will themselvesbe regional models. Instead of a single systemof
of strata,irreducibleto
systemswe end up witha numberof stratifications
a commonformat.The mosttypicalexampleis providedin thiscase by the
three subdivisions in terms of the production, the reception and the
immanentpropertiesof the symbolicmessage. Whetherin language or in
music, the major question today is certainlythe articulationof the three
'levels' of a section through
analyses,like the articulationof the different
the phenomenon- phonology,morphology,and syntaxand semantics,in
the exampleof linguistics.
Beyond the analysisand synthesisof each of the symbolicforms,our
inquirymay be directedat the relationshipsbetweenthe various fieldsof
the symbolic.This is a far more fruitfulstudy than the approach that
consistsin startingout fromabstractdefinitionsof sign and symboland
is analysis
comingacross theirpropertieshere or there.The starting-point
of each of the symbolicforms.Of thiskind of comparativesemiologyonly
one branch has been developed so far: the one that consistsin starting
fromthe propertiesof language and analysingthe other symbolicforms
withreferenceto language. 'As it [linguistics]scientifically
bringsout the
definingcharacteristicsof the natural languages, it is possible to verify
whetherthose same characteristics
are or are not valid withregardto the
definitionof systemsof signs other than natural languages - which also
makes it possibleto beginto classifythose systemsof signs' (Mounin 1970:
68). That comparisonin factmade it possibleto obtainnegativeresultsbut
- if the phrase may be permitted- positivelynegativeones: one possible
directionof analysis has been explored to the limit,and characteristics
peculiar to each of the two systemshave thus been brought to light
(Nattiez 1975, Part 2).
How is it that linguisticsand language are so privileged?The only
forthiswould be the more advanced stateof linguistic
possible justification
research. But that acknowledged privilege leads to a distortion of
or
phenomena,eitherbecause people are lookingforlanguageseverywhere
because on the contrarylanguage will be increasinglyisolated among
symbolicprocesses. On the one hand analogies are posited everywhere,
almost all of them metaphoricaland leading nowhere;on the otherhand
are posited. So the thingto do is to steercomparisonin
only differences
both directions,because thatis the onlyway in which the propertiesthat
are genuinelycommon to two or more symbolicfieldsmay come to light.
That would appear to be the resultthatmay henceforthbe expectedfrom
the studyof systemsof animal communicationand theircomparisonwith
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human language. We are increasinglydiscoveringthat the resemblances
and differencesare much more complex than was only recentlybelieved
(Hinde 1972).
and to lead
Developmentsin musical analysisalso promiseto be fruitful
to a more preciseunderstandingboth of music and of language. We have
already referredto the direct relations that exist between these two
domains in certaincultures.We shall select onlytwo examplesof the fresh
problemsthathave arisen out of precise comparisonof the two domains.
The firstis a typicalproblem of one stage in comparativesemiology:is
thereor is therenot double articulation(in Martinet'ssense) in music?If
by that is meant the same organisationon two levels as in language, the
answeris certainlyno (Nattiez 1975, Part 2, Chapter 11, 5 3). However,
the question may be reformulated,
takingaccount of two typesof data. In
the firstplace, is the distinctionbetweenthe two articulationssuggestedby
Hjelmslev and Martinetadequate to describelinguisticorganisation?It is
probablymore accurate to follow Grangerin speakingof language as a
symbolicsystem(Granger 1971: 79). Moreover, are
multiple-articulation
therenot severallevelsto be distinguishedin a musicalwork,whetherwhat
is addressedis a traditional-style
hierarchy- phrase,subjectand motif- or
the levelsof a 'distributional'analysis- Ruwet's unitsoflevelsI, II and III?
So thereare units of different
levels,constitutedon the basis of units of a
strictlyinferiorlevel. But if analysis in levels is an entirelyrelative
approximation(cf. the analysisof Syrinxin Nattiez 1975, Part 3, Chapter
5), neverthelessthe differential
propertiesof the two organisationsare
complexand meritthoroughstudy.
The second problem is that of 'mixed' or transitionalformsbetween
music and language.It would be appropriatefirstof all to drawup a listof
these and to suggesta typologyforthem.The use of musical sounds as a
systemof communicationinsteadof or in additionto language (whistledor
drum languages); song in all its formsfromsingingexercisesto opera and
melody; epic or lyricdiction; prayers,incantations,etc.; the existenceof
features(tones, accents,intonation,rhythms)
prosodic or supra-segmental
in language - all these thingsmake encountersbetween the two domains
exclusionsor
obligatory.Those encountersmay produce incompatibilities,
fusions.The keylies in the meticulousdescriptionof the encountersand of
the borderlinephenomena to which they give rise. The problem of the
encountersbetween music and language would thus be based on less
abstract,less metaphysicalconsiderations.Anthropologicaldescriptionis
more effective
thanphilosophy.There are more thingsin thisearththanin
all of semiology. Musical analysis and semiological analysis are neverending.
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CONCLUSION
If musicis a symbolicfact,ifmusicalanalysishas a rightful
place in the
framework
ofmethodscapableof accounting
forsymbolicoperations
and
to speakofa semiology
ofmusic.
products,perhapsit maybe permissible
Mauss sawthesymbolas belonging
to sociology:'For thenotionofsymbol
is entirely
ours- is it not?- stemming
fromreligionand law. Durkheim
and ourselveshave been teachingfora long timethatcommunionand
communication
common
amongmenarepossibleonlythrough
permanent
external
to
individual
mental
states
that
are
symbols,
quite simply
successive,
through
groupsignsofstatesthatarethentakenforrealities....
For a longtimewe havethought
thatone ofthecharacteristics
ofthesocial
factwas precisely
its symbolicaspect.In mostcollectiverepresentations,
what you have is not a singlerepresentation
of a singlethingbut a
chosen arbitrarily,
or more or less arbitrarily,
to signify
representation
othersand to controlpractices'(Mauss 1950: 294-5). The evolutionof
has shownthelimitsofthatkindofsociological
If
reductionism.
linguistics
thereis a sociologyof language,thereis also an independent
linguistics
withoutwhichthe sociologyof languagecould not be constituted;
or
rather,the sociologyof language carvesout part of the fieldof linguistics,

whichlosesnoneofitsautonomy
as a result.The samecouldbe said ofall
'-ologies' of language, and the situationis identicalas regardsreligionor

music.Symbolism
norto
belongsto no one - neitherto thepsychologist,
the sociologist,nor to the psychoanalyst,
nor to the anthropologist,
nor to

thehistorian
ofthesciences.

By that we do not mean to say that symbolismbelongs to the
semiologistas the latest incarnationof the prophetof totality.Quite the
contrary,because thereis no such thingas a generalsemiology,ifby that

we understand
thekindofglobalsciencethatwouldaccountforsymbolic
factsas a whole.The (provisional)
can onlyconsist
projectfora semiology

in the recognition,here and now, of the properconsistencyand specificity
of symbolics- based at least in parton the tripledimensionofits existence:
poietic, neutral and esthesic. The symbol, 'origin and basis of human
behavior'(White 1969: 22) is the starting-point
ofthe science ofman.

- ifit exists- threatens
no one and embodiesneither
thesoSemiology
called 'one-dimensional'
rationalism
ofthestructuralists
northemuddled

pathos of the pseudo-linguiststingedwithpsychoanalysisand/orMarxism.

It simplyseeks,by drawingon all the resourcesoffered
to it by all the

disciplinesdealing seriouslywith the symbolic,to carrythroughanalysis.

so likeand so unlikelanguage,can onlyhelp
Music,beingsimultaneously
us all the moreto understandit and othersymbolicpractices.But the

ultimategoal of the semiologyof music is of course to understand- thatis
to say, to know about music. Which has neverstopped anyone makingit,
listeningto it or loving it.3
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Ratherthan repeat the usual 'If I were writingthis articletoday I should
certainlynot do so in the same way', I can perhaps more usefullycast a
glance both backwardsand forwards.Where did the semiologyof music
come from?What has happened to it in fifteen
years?Whereis it going?
Where did it come from?Jean-JacquesNattiez,the man who must take
all the credit for having built it up, published his Fondementsd'une
semiologiede la musique(Foundations of a Semiology of Music: Nattiez
1975) at a timewhen he foundhimselfat the confluenceof threecurrents.
Firstly,he had a passion formusic and forWagner,whichpredestinedhim
to pay particularattentionto the relationsbetween language and music.
Secondly,havingfroma veryearlystagetakenan interestin the findingsof
he then came across the semiologyof G. Mounin
linguisticstructuralism,
and paradigmaticmethodsthatRuwet applied to the
and the distributional
analysis of monodies (cf. Ruwet 1972b). Finally, chance directed his
attentionto an emergentgeneral semiologythat I was then beginningto
outlinein Aix-en-Provence.
Adoptinga widerperspectiveand a change of scale, we can say thatthe
Nattiezwas a responseto
semiologyof music as conceivedby Jean-Jacques
the challengesof the time, and that is the state I set out to describe in
1975. There was the state of music, where explosionsand rupturesboth
of
internaland externalwerecallingforthe creationof a generalframework
that
would
make
it
to
the
of
scattered
thinking
possible integrate
fragments
music - practices, theories and analyses. There was the state of episand generativism
temology,wherethe examples of linguisticstructuralism
the
traditional
of
suggested basing
problems
analysis - explicitness,
distinctionof levels and ofvariables- on freshprinciples.And finallythere
was the stateof musical analysisin France, whereit was a private,marginal
disciplinewithno well-establishedtradition,oftenconfiningitselfto trite
reflectionson the organisationof sonata form,on modulationsand on one
or two striking
links.
The semiologyof music was thus graduallyworkedout to culminatein
the 1975 book, which broughtthe theoryinto the public domain, as it
were, and placed it beforethe communityof specialists.Quite properly,it
was criticised,praisedand defended;it stood the test,gained a place in the
sun, became establishedand has developed,benefitingas alwaysas much
fromcriticismas fromeulogy.
What, then,has become of these ideas forwhose birthI bear a share of
the responsibility?
It seems to me that, debates and modificationsnotwithstanding,a certainnumber of points have become established.The
notion of 'tripartition'
has, I feel, proved its validityand its fruitfulness.
From an intuitivepoint of view, it corresponds well to distinct and
complementary
aspectsofthe 'totalmusicalfact'.
What about the neutrallevel,whichhas caused so much inkto flowand
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clear. As far
provokedso much discussion?I repeat: the idea is intuitively
as Western music as we see it from the sixteenthto the nineteenth
centuriesis concerned, there are scores, a composer and an audience.
More generally,music appears as an object - a succession of acoustic
events - that can be more or less arbitrarily
separated fromthe person
it
and
the
to
it.
But
the tripartition
schema has
producing
person listening
an
overall
there
is
no
Aristotelian
defined
only
validity
concept
absolutely
by type and specific difference- and has to be specified each time
accordingto the specificcase. To use a notion that is graduallygaining
of tripartition
is the case firstmentioned,the one
acceptance,theprototype
thatcorrespondsmost closelyto our experienceas people of the twentieth
century:we buy, we analyse scores in the manner of Dubois, Schenker,
Meyer, Forte, Lerdahl; we wonder how Boulez composes his works;and
we listento Bach, Mozart or Berio.
The legitimacyof the neutrallevel also comes out when we compare it
withthe othertwo constituentsof the tripartition,
and theveryevolutionof
analysisand of 'analyticalmodes' bears witnessto it. Nowadays all the talk
is of cognitivesciences in music. What does this change of paradigm
It correspondsto the shiftwe see at workin the human sciencessignify?
linguistics,anthropologyand now music: having been interested in
structures,in the configurations
presentin text,speech and score, we are
are not necessarilyrelevantas regards
realisingthat those configurations
the listeneror the composerand are beginningto look towardsstrategiesof
could therebe of the
productionand perception.What betterconfirmation
and of the dialecticbetweenthe study
importanceand realityoftripartition
of thethreedimensionsofthe musicalfact?
One questionspringsto mindfairlynaturallytodayas it did fifteen
years
ago: what is the statusof the semiologyof music in relationto the models
of analysis?If we accept that the two major models in use today are
Schenker's model and Forte's 'set analysis' (cf. Dunsby and Whittall
1988), whatis the place of musical semiology?I believe it presentsitselfas
a theoreticalframeworkwithinwhich the models can be located, understood, evaluated and modified. What the Germans call Systematische
(cf. Dahlhaus and de la Motte-Haber 1982) and whatJ.
Musikwissenschaft
Chailley calls philologiemusicale(cf. Chailley 1985) are exactlywhat the
semiologyof music seeks to offer:a theoryand principlesmakingpossible
a coherentplacing of the various musical disciplinesin the formof an
authentic'general musicology'(cf. Nattiez 1987). It is in this framework
that the contrastingand complementaryorientationsof knowledge and
practice come together in a well-founded manner: production and
listening, internal study and external study, synchronyand diachrony, and
so on. Let me take just one example illustrating the necessity for that
framework. Models of analysis evolve, give way to one another, are
forgotten... Must we then settle into a history 'full of sound and fury',
constantly punctuated by revolutions and changes of paradigm or
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characterised at any given moment by the clash of irreconcilable
paradigms?I believe thatJean-JacquesNattiez's musical semiology,which
does not claim to have all the answers,is the one most likelyto ask the
right questions. And firstand foremostthe question of the status of
analysisand of the analyst,as it appears clearlywiththe aid of the notion
of analyticalsituation(cf. Nattiez 1987: 17Iff.),but also thatofthe scope of
each paradigmthanksin particularto the comparison
ofanalyses.This is the
in
which
of
the
the
onlyway
past (history analysis),
present(coexistenceof
no
doubt
take
on
coherent
and
the
future
meaning.
paradigms)
So, to recall Wagner, how will the semiologyand the analysisof the
futurepresent themselves?No one knows, of course. Among a host of
problemspending,I see one wide open workplace:thatof the interfaceand
reconciliationof analysis,historyand anthropology.That interfacehas
alwaystendedto be colouredby reductionism,withsocial contextas origin
ofthe musical. Here again musical semiologyhas somethingto say: thereis
an urgent need to bring together within a single frameworkboth
and the analysisofWesternmusicsand, amongthe latter,
ethnomusicology
Gregorianchant as well as the polyphoniesof the ars nova. Homo musicus
(cf. Blacking 1973) has existedforthe '40,000 years' (Chailley 1976) that
human beings have played and sung. In 1975 I argued for a theoryof
music simultaneouslysystematic,historical and anthropological,and
capable of integratingmusic with its contextand with the variables and
constantsof its evolution.For this task,I stillbelieve that a semiologyof
symbolicformsapplied to music is the most powerfulforce (cf. Nattiez
1987; Molino 1988, 1989, 1990 and in preparation).Music is a symbolic
product,and analysisis inseparablefromthe 'total social fact', a musical
thatis the alpha and omega ofpracticeand theory.
experience
NOTES
1. I use theword'commutation'
herein a broadsense.But it is appropriate
to
out
to
commutation
in
is
not
a
that,
point
contrary appearances,
linguistics
defined
In
and
it
is
not
the
same
clearly
operation. phonology morphosyntax
operationthat is involved,and it is virtually
impossibleto give a strict
of it. So it is legitimateto extendthe term,and the use of
definition
commutation
inmusicoughtto giveus a betterunderstanding
ofitsvalueand
function.
2. The sameobjectionmaybe madeagainststratificational
theoriesoflanguage
(cf.Lockwood1972).
3. I shouldlike to take thisopportunity
to thankJean-Jacques
Nattiez,who
agreedto read and annotatethefirstdraftofthisarticle.I benefited
greatly
fromhisobservations,
as I did fromourlongconversations
on thesubjectsof
andmusic.
semiology
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